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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Hon. L. MENDEL RIVERS, 
Ohairman, Armed Services Oommittee, 
House of R epresentatimes, Washington, D.O. 

OCTOBER 10, 1967. 

DEAR Mil. CIIAIRMA": Attached is the report of the special sub· 
committee which you established to review the M- 16 rifle program. 

·1 am happy to report to you that the subcommittee was unanimous 
in its approval of the report. 

Suacerely yours, 
RICHARD H. ICHORD, 

Ohairman, Special SUbcommittee on the M-16 Rifle Pr()gram. 
III 
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. REPORT OF THE SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE M-16 
RIFLE PROGRAM 

By letter dated May 3, 1967, a special subcommittee on the M-16 rifle was established by the Honorable L. Mendel Rivers, chairman of the House Committee on Armed Services. :'I1embers appointed to the su bcommittee were : MI'. Richard l chord, of :'Iiissouri, chairman; )11'. Speedy O. Long, of Louisiana; and Mr. ,Villiam G. Bray, of Indiana .. The subcommittee was directed to make inquiry into the development, history, distribution, sale, and adequacy of the present M-16 rifle. Also, the subcommittee was directed to determine the ad visability of relying on a sole source for production of the rifte and any military proposals for a fo11owon weapon. 
Extensive hearings were conducted by the subcommittee between U ay 15 and AU/l"ust 22, 1967. Many contacts or inquiries were received by members of the subcommittee. In addition, field investigations were conducted at Fo,t Benning, Ga . ; Camp Pendleton and Hamilton Air Force Base, Calif.; several military hospitals; and throughout South Vietnam. Also, visits were made to the producer's plant at Hartford, Conn., and to the facilities of two former M- 14 rifle producers, OlinMathieson and Harrington & Richal·dson. An interim repOtt was submitted to the chairman of the Armed Services Committee on June 30, 1967, shortly after the subcommittee returned from Vietnam. 

BACKGROUND 

The M-16 rifte was desig-ned in 1957 by Mr. Eugene M. Stoner, chief engineer of Armalite, a division of Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp. The M-16, odginally known as the AR-15 waS subsequently identified as the XM16El and the M-16A. Regardless of designation, all models are almost identical. The major difference is a manual assist bolt closure device added to the Army and Marine version first known as the XM16E1 and classified "standard" by the Army in February 1967 as the M-16Al. The original AR-15 adopted by the Air Force is now known as t.he M-16 ri11e. The rifle is a 5.56-millimeter, magazinefed, gas·operated, air-cooled, shoulder weapon. It is a lightweight, high-velocity system designed to fire a .223·caliber cartridge. 

TIJSTORTC,\L nACKGROU1\~D ON ARMY RfFLES 

. The following historical backgTolmd of the Army rifle program 
IS based on an Army study, dated January 9, 1963.' and other mformation contained in the subcommi ttee files or the hearing record: 

t "Rifle EvnlUlltion," a fltudy mfUle under monltorshlp, Office, Deputy elile! ot Stnlr for Mllltnry Ollernt1om~. ffcadquarters, Department of the Army. 
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Since the introduction of the .30 ('nlibPr ~m[lll :lTllliil round In lOO~. the 
r .s. Army bus ("olll'llstently required thnt thf' rifle Dnd automatic ~1111l11 Ilrm~ 
(BAR and mnchine gun~) fire the SRme cflrtric1ge. Tlte .30 caliber ca rtridge 
wns COllsidpJ'(Id tile optimum size for genernl purpose use for these reasons: 

(1) The bullet was large enough to facilitate development ot special 
])urpo~ round~. i.e., bal1 , trncer, illC'el1dillry. nnd firmor pi('r('ing. 

(2) The round was the mast po1\'erl'ul thnt (1luld be toierateil in :1 
f.:houlder wellpon nnd f:till adequately m eet the extended range perform
flllce required in the automatic w(81)()n. 

SaW;fl\ctory pel'tQrmall(,.'e of n.e .30 caliber family of w{lapons in 'World 
War 1 )('d to its general Rceept':lIlce itS a reliahle and efficient system. The 
R lllli s tics Re~{'nr('h TJaboratory, I.'\berdee-n. )fnrylflnd. Il ~ eArly U~ 192R recOIll
melld{'d inYI"~ tigfl ti on of a Sllllltl ('nUber, hi~h-YE']ocity system (ca libf>r .276 
fln rl .25 and ~mflll('r) be<!fluse of t]l e promised ~IYings in wflight and pos~ihlp 
inr-rpnse in ]{>t.hnUty. However, ~he Army, ot thnt time, preferred to inerea .-;e 
the eifectlYen('I'IS of the infnntry ~oldier h,v developing a semi-AutomAtic riflp 
for the pl'on-Il .=30 f'illiber cllrtridge And mnintnin the (lef'tl rllble feature of 
::nnmunition inter changeability wltb the automatic weapons already in th e 
Army inventory, 

The f'temi-au t.rnnntie :\J- 1 (Garanll) rin!' WIl':: thp opl-u:rowth of lhl~ (le,-('lo)1-
ment nnd f't{> I'\'e(] vpry e(fediv{'ly dUl'ing Worlel 'Yar If oud Koren. H OW4o· '-er. 
in 1045 the Army N'cogniz('d thnt th{> )r- 1 rifl e Wllf't hpilvier thnn d(>~ir('(1 llIal 
begn ll to inye~ti gflte sy!':tems which ",ouW lw lighter and ('ftllobl e of full flllto
mlltic firf'_ Ry ngnin ~l)(1)('ifying th{' l1 fo;(, of the full f'ti7.p .. M ('n libpl' (,fu·t!"id)!l". 
the l)Of'tsibility of {le~igtllnA' n truly lightwf' i ght wenpon W:1 !': se\'(I rely h3mli r lll)) l{'d, 
8(>"ern] mo<1elf.l \\'f'rE' built, but nOlle \\'H!': Hclopteel. 

Tn 1!l54 thl" nc10)ltlon of the XA'PO 7.62mm round rNluirecl r eol'i entation of 
the n.s. riflf' 'Progrillll t.o n('commodntp the I'Ihol·ter length of thf' l",::\TO round. 
trhe T44F.:I WHf-; s)X'<'ificnlly df'~ign('rl for t l lP ~ATO round but incorr)tll'ntf'cl 
the llPst fentnr(' f.I or lhe o(>Y(']opmf'lltnl wenpons pre<:li'(lin~ it. III J 1U1 e 1951. 11/ (> 
T44R4 1"(111 rl(l~R jflrd, 8'01ldo,.,1, as t/l (> M- J4 f'jfte alth ough if 'wall ".ecouni:~e{l 
fI,ot i.t TJ'-f"tVi(it>ll on111 a minor tec1l11irol im /}rot:emC}1 f (H'('r 1I, t> ~'_ I r Th(' primnl'Y 
nd"f"nntngp~ or its Ildoptlon ,vere itf.! nhility to r(')llftce the M- l, tllP BAR ::Iml 
t h{' ('arbine wlli1e fo; imul t8n~1l~lr fulfilllnl! the ~_·\TO agreement with respect 
to f'ttnndardi r.u tion of !':mall armS! nmmunitlon. 

(The .,ubcomqr';!!ee notes that the Army re'1l1iremellt8 de1Jelopment 
7,la.n 1969-71J prOt'i(f.e8 the follo w;n.Q qltMance to t he .{1'1ny 8trrJf on the 
de1,plopment of 'YIPW 1n.flie'ri(f7: "11f(f'r,Q}'nal hnpt'0?"pment8 in P(1J;.~tlllfl 
>venp<m8 and equipment are not de~;"e(Z. A., a qene,'al O?'der of mflf/ni
tude, nn hn.prove1l1l"r1t of le8.' flu,n :?6 pe,'cent is c01l8ideTe(i 1narqin(fl. 
R. ill D. p1'O,iecl. >,.hich do not promi .• e f'n i1l17)1'01'I3'In ent of (1t len .• t 26 
ppj'cent .hould either be reorientnZ or terminated.") 

In 1!)~ the AR- 15 cn liber .223 rifle wnf't fir~t te~t(>{l by tll e Arm,. nt Ahpl'dl'f'n 
Proving Ground, Fort Rpnning. Gn., nml Fort Greely, A.ln fo;kn. AltlHlUg-h lhe 
concept and the rifle reJlorterll.v werf' wpH I'(><'f' ivpd l,,V CONARC. there were rf'~er
Yations as to the Rl1itnhility of tbe ca liber ,223 r ounel as i\. military cartritlg-e. 

The fldvnnhl,zes and disndvnnt fl ,!!es of jhe AN- Hi system led to 
divergent positions within the Army as to its suitability. A board of 
~eneral officers, headed by R. Gene-ral Powel1. WfiS convened l<lte in 
1958 to rev iew the entire rifle program and, if possible, reconcile the 
conflict ing opinions. The Powell RoardlikPd the small-caliber high
yelocity concept bnt allegedly recommended no fnrther consideration 
be p-i ,-en to the caliber .223 roun el. They further r ecommended "that 
the ?If- 14 be retai ned for the automatic rifl e r ole but that development 
of nn AR~1!)-t.vpe weapon chambel'ed fol' " ('a li bel' ,2;;8 ronnel be 
expedited to replnce th e 11£- 14 in the riAe role.'" The caliber .258 re
portedly wa s the Powell Board's estimate of th e optimllm small -cali 
ber round. 

s P.m))hn ~l ~ Itddf'd. 
a "Rlflp Evnluatlon.'· /I. J;.tmi;v mnlle under monltorllhlr. Office, De)lut~, Chief or Stat!' for 

)(lI lta r)' OI)('rntiODS, H e8(lquarters, DepArtment or the Army_ 
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In late 1958, Headquarters, Continental Army Command 
(CON ARC) directed the Army Combnt Development Experimenta
tion Center, FOli O"d, Cn.lif., to conduct a lightweight, high-velocity 
rifle experiment. The stated purpose of the experiment was "(n) to 
com pa,re the relative effectiv'eness of 17fLriously or~anized rHte squads 
fllmed with M- i4 rifles; and (b) to determine the lmpact of the light
weight, high-velocity rifles on squad organiza.tion, techniques, and 
log-i stics." 

The l'cport stutes t hat the experiment "wus all exhaustive com pni·json 
of target hit performance, in simulated nttack and defense situations, 
of squa,ds armed wit'h the U.S. I'ifl e M- 14, ca,liber .30 (7.62mm
NATO); the Armalite AR- 15 rifle, caliber .222; and the Winchester 
lightweight militury rifle, caliber .224." The experiment "'US con
ducted by the U.S. At'my Combat Development Experimentation 
Center during the period December 1, 1958-lIfarch 22,1959. 

The fuml report, dated Mny 30,1959, contained the following con
clusions: 

a. 'Vith a total combat weight per man equiyulent to that planned for riflemen 
armed with the M-14. a s(Juad consisting of from.) to 7 men armed with the 
LWHVR system would hA\'e better hit diRtribution and greater hit capability 
than the present elev(,ll-man M - 14 s(JI.lad, lturthermore, employmf'l1t ot the 
sma ller squad armed with the lightweight rifl e system would permit more 
economical use of mnnl)Qwer on the bntUefield, 

b, By opinion poll. the experimentation troops tavor tbe L'VHVR system, as 
relll'C'!'ented by the Annuli!£', het'au~ of it~ det)lon!'tl'nted <."huracr.eri!-ltics of light
ness in weight, reliability, balance and grip, ancl freedom froUl recoil and climb 
on full automatic (ease of ftring). 

c. The Winchester rifle is comparable to the M -14 in hit probability. 
d. The Armalite rift e is comparable to the 1\1- ]4 in relillbility. 
e. Roth candidate weapons of the ligb twelgbt high-velocity rifte system are 

SlI l)('t'ior to the M -14 In hit distribution, 
f. The presently develofled representatin's of the lightweight high-velocity 

I'ifle system reqnire the following illlpro,",ements before further exr.erlmelltlltion 
with til em should be considered: 

(1) WinchcHcr r .. ightweight Military Rifle, caliber .224, must be rede
Signed 80 that the component part~, incillfling the bolt ::ts~embly, IHe str'ength
ened and made more resistant to br·eakage. to bring the functional reliability 
equal to or above that of the ){-14. 

(2) Armnlite. AR- 15. caliber .2"22, mll~t be modified and impro\-ed. witll 
~pecial emphasi~ on lhe sights, to bring the hit capability l>qUIlI to 01' nbove 
that of the M - 14, 

g. Antomntic fire with an LW'H\r rifle Ilppenri'l to hn"e ex<,cptionnl tncti<'nl 
nllne when the rifle is fired in short bUrsts (three to six rounds) on full 
lllltomntic. 

h. The nttl'ibutes demonRtratrd by the prototype weapons of the lightweight 
high-velocity cntegory indicate an overall combat potential snperio r to that of 
the !\I-H, Such adv[tnta~es include: inherent characterif':tlcs of ligh tness in weight 
of arlllS and ammunition, ease of handling, snperior full automatic firing capa
bility. accuracy of the ·Winchester, and functional reliability of the Armnlite. 

The report recommended: 
a. That emphasi!s be I)lll ced on the de\,elopllwnt of n ligh twel.ldlt bigh-\,elocity 

rifte combining the accurucy characteristics of tbe Winchester with the reliubilit~' 
ch:lI'l1cteristics of the Arlllalite, and not exceeding thf' weapon/ nmmuuitiou weight 
of pither, 

b. That such n Jjght"~eight higb-velocity rifle be de\'eloped with a view toward 
ear ly replacement of current rifies, 

c. Thllt concurrent with the adoption of a ligbh,,'eigbt high-,,"eJocity rifle, serious 
consideration be given to reduction in the size or the present squad with resu ltHnt 
grea t. SHying in mAnpower. 

In January 1959, before the nbOl"e riRe experiment was completed, 
the Army Chief of Staff, nllegeclly after analysis of all nvailable facts 

85-066--67--No.26----2 
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including the recommendations of the earlier mentioned Powell Board, 
decided that the M-14 production would remain as scheduled; that 
the 7.62-millimeter round would be continued unless a new concept 
offered a vel')' significant improvement; and that any product improye
ment wouM be kept in the 7.62-millimeter caliber. 

As a l'esu lt of this decision, the Army ahandoned attempts to develop 
a conventional small caliber high-velocity system and concentrated 
its efforts on an unconventional system which allege,lly promised sig
nificant advantages in combat e[ecti,-eness. This effort led to the 
special-purpose mdividual weapon (SPDV) program which it is 
claimed will produce a significantly OOprO\'ed weapons system in the 
future. 

The SPIW concept is intended to combine and improve the point 
target capability as represented hy the :\1- 14 rifle and the area target 
capabili ty as represented by the ]\l- 79 grenade launcher in one weapon. 
By firing multiple projectiles simultaneously, or almost simultane
ously, in an optimum dispersion pattern, the hit !,rohability or the 
point ta rget component on man-sized (argets is pre, icted to be at least 
douhle that of conventional rifle systems. The area target component 
will be at least as good as the )-[-79 grenade lau ncher. 

The Army anticipated the availability of the SPTW for late fiscal 
year 1965. How""er, the weapon encountered development problems 
and still remains a research and de\'elopment system not expected 
to be completed for several more years, if then. 

The An Force continued to test and evalunte the AR- 15 rifle with 
very favorable results and on May 22. 1D61, validat.ed the quantitath-e 
requirement to procure the AR- 15 rifle and ammunition. In January 
1962 the AR-15 was classified as a "standard" weapon for the Ail' 
Force inventory. 

The Air Force was advised by Colt that the .223 caliber 55 grain, 
metal-jacketed bullet manufactured by Remin~ton Arms, Inc., was 
developed in cooperation with Armalite for use in the AR-15 rifle. 
The Remington cartridge was given a status classification of "develop
ment" on December 19, 1961. A test was conducted at Hill Air Force 
Base, Utah, on February 20, 1962, to determine if the Remington round 
'''as of sufficient quality to justify complete testing and development 
for USAF use. The conclusions of the test were: 

Based on the results of this test conducted at OOMA. (Ogden Air Materiel Area) 
aod tile requirements :tor the Xew Basic Weapon as outlined by USAF, t11e 
Cartridge, Caliber .2"23 manufactured by Remington Arms Inc. and used in this 
te$:t appears to haxe the quaUties de~ired in this weapon system. 

Killing and wounding power of the cartridge Js excellent at ranges of at 
least 500 yards. The cartridges welgb approximately one-balf as much as a 
.30-06 en l'tridge. 

The bullet, baying n blg1l velocity. travels a :flatter trajectory than slower 
bullets , giving less ' ... erttcnl error with n fixed iron sight. 

It was recommended that a large sample of the ammunition tested 
be acquired to Coml)lele the testing: required before adopting the 
round as a U.S. Ail' Force item. The Remington specifications on this 
ammunition called for single base powder suitable to ballistic re
quirements of this cartridge with maximum average pl"essure of 
52,000 pounds per square inch and an average velocity of 3,245 plus 
or III inus ±O feet per second. 

1 
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AIR l!'QRCE PROC"{;REMENT OF AR-15 RIFLES 

On May 23, 1962, the Air Force awarded a contract to Col t Patent 
Firearms Manufacturing Co. (Colt's Inc.) for 8,500 rifles, spare parts, 
and 8,500,000 rounds of ammunition. Colt subcontracted manufacture 
of the anununition to Remington Arms Co., Inc., with inspection and 
acceEtance of ammunition to be based on independent laboratory 
certification that ammunition conforms to established commercial 
standards. The Remington specification was the same as that tested 3 
months earlier by the Air Force at Hill Air Force Base, Utah. 

The Air Force change of ammunition from the single base extruded 
powder to the double base ball powder occurred on the subsequent 
procurement of ammunition in October 1063. This will be discussed in 
a separate section of the report under ".Ammunition." 

'.rEBT O}' AR-15 RIFLE IN VIETNAM BY ARPA/OSD 

The problem of selecting the most suitable basic weapon for the 
Vietnamese soldier is complicated by his small stature and light 
weight. The average soldier stands 5 feet tall and weighs 90 pounds. 
In 1961 the principal U.S. weapons issued to Vietnamese troops in
cluded the U.S. rifle, caliber .30 M- 1; Browni]lg automatic rifle 
(BAR), caliber .30; the Thompson submachinegun, caliber .45; and 
the U.S. carbine, caliber .30, M-I. 

Reportedly because of its availability and the results of extensive 
studies and previous testing by military agencies, the Colt Armalite 
AR--15 rifle was selected in July 1961 as the most suitable weapon for 
initial tests to determine if it was compatible with the small stature, 
body configuration and light weight of the Vietnamese soldier and to 
evaluate the weapon under actual combat condition in South Vietnam. 

Based upon favorable observations of the AH- 15 by both U.S. 
advisers and Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces (RVNAF) com
manders fo llowing limited firing demonstrations conducted in Viet
n::nn during August 1961, ,,,eapons were requested in numbers sufficjent 
to conduct lL full -scale combat e"alulttion of the AR--15 by selected 
lmits of lhe RVNAF. In December 1961, the Secretary of Defense 
npproved the procurement of 1,000 AR-15 riries, necessary ammuni 
tion, spare pali s and accessories for evaluation. 

The Adv,mced Research Projects Agency of the Office of the Sect'e
tltry of Defense negotiated It contract with lhe firm of Cooper-Mac
donald, Inc., Baltimore, Md., for procurement and air shipment of 
a.1l material. T'he fil's t shipment was received on Janna.ry 27, 1062. 
Opemtional ",·.luation and testing began on February 1 and ter
tnlllated on July 15, I9G2. It ;s reported that the ammunition uscd 
was produced by Remington under normal commel'cial specificn.tiolls. 

To llccomplish the s"lLted -purpose of this tcst, it was divided into 
two pUlis. O]le part was a combat evaluation of the AR--15 in which 
lhe weapons were issued to specially selected ARVN units for use in 
their op~ra"ions "gainst the Vietcon¥. The other pltrt of the test ~n
slsted of" comp'trIson between the AR- 15 rlAe and the M-2 c"rbme. 
The test repo rt contains the following: 

UESULTS, COMBAT I~VALUA'I'ION 

SlImma,ry.-The Yietnnmese Unit Commanders ond C,S. Advisors who partici
pated in the evnlunlion con~ider the AR- l::i Rifle to be a more desirable wCllpon 
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for use in VietJuHn thall the ~[-1 Rifle, BAR, 'J.'horup8on Sub-machille, and 1[- 1 
Uu ('uine for the follo,ving reas ons: 

(u) It is easier to tmin the Vietnamei"C troops to lIse the AR- l:'i tlHln the 
l\!- 1 Rifle, BAR, l\J- l C1Il'bine, or the Sllullluehlne gUll. 

(b) The .AR-lu's ph;V~icRI ('hal'acterbtic~ are well-suih'd to the l".mull 
statul'e of the Vietwllucse so ldier. 

(c) It i ... easier to maintain the AR- l.:; bOth ill the fh'ld and in garrifo;on 
thaH the l\1- 1 Rifle, HAU, SulHniH:hine gun, 01' thl' i\1 - l Cilrbine. 

(d) '.rhe ruggedn~8 and d-ul'ability flf the AR-l:J al"e compHl"nble to that 
of tbe )1- 1 Rifle and snperior to that of the BAR, SUb-llwchine gUll, and 
::'.1- 1 CUt'bille. 

(e) 'The AR- 15 iml!Osf's less logistiNIi burden than nns of the four' prin 
cipal weapons pre~ently being ul'!ed lI,v n",tlHlllle~e- ~"orC'('~, 

(f) 'i'he AR- l0 is tuC'tieully more ,T(' I'sMile than fillY ]ll'e::lent weapon being 
U8ed by Vietl111mef.:e FOJ:'ces. 

(g) ]n Semi-automatic: fire, tll(' ncCuracy of Ow AR- Ifi is ('olt:"iden'(\ ('om
parable to tbllt of the 1\f- l Rifle, and ~UI)f'l'iol' to thnt of the i\l- l CUI'uine. 

(h) In nutomatic fire, the n CClll'tlCr of th(' AR- 15 is <'on81(1('IW\ cOllllluraule 
to tbe Browning Alltomntic Rifle amI snperior Lo the Sub-nl:lehine GUll. 

The report states that the lethality of the AR- 15 "nd its reliability 
record were particul:uly impressive, ~o Pflll'ts bl'eRkage \"as cncoull
tel'ed whi le firing approximately 80,000 rounds chu'i.ng the cornpfll~isOIl 
test. Only two parts were issued to replace breakage for the entire 
1,000 we'.Lpons tested. 

The report fUJ'ther stated that no deficiencies in the wea)pon I'C<lllir
ing conection prior to adoption were found during the test in Viet
nam. althou,!!h two minor changes ure )'ecommenrled for pI'0duct. im
pl'ovement. These were: (1) Roul!;hen the slll'hce of the upper hand 
,!!'lIfll'd to make ,it easier to grip when ha,nds are sweaty ~ and (2) add 
an- additionall section and provide a T-shaped' handle to the cle..'lning 
rod. 

As a resu lt of tile ARPA: test, the comm>lnclel' of the lJ.S. Mi,lital'), 
Acb-isor), Command in Vieb1:.un (COMUS~{ACV), Geneml Harkins, 
on October 19, 1962, requested a substantial quantily of AR- 15 riRes 
and ammnnition to equip certain South Vietnamese ...-:\.rmy units, Thi s 
request was suppot1ed by the Department of the AL1n)' but opposed by 
the commander in chief, Pacific Forces (CINCPAC), even though he 
reco~ized the AR-15 as an excellent weapon. CHIP AC's objection was 
based on the cost of introducing this weapon into the military assist
ance program and the requirement for other projects with higlwr 
priority whi ch We,I'8 bi clcling for limited funds, . 

On March 14, 1963, the Joint Chiefs of Staff concnrred in tl,e 
CINCPAC position stating that the AR- 15 riRe should not be pro· 
gl'Hllled IIndel' the military assistance program fat' Southenst Asia 
because of increased cost, logi stic cOll1plications, the jnfel'ior natlll'e 
of enemy weapons and worldwide MAP implicat.ions. On March 25, 
1963, the Secretary of Defense approved the JCS recommendation. 

CO'MP.\R1SOY OF AU- H, ANn l\f- 14 1U1:'f,)<:S BY COl\IIYl'ROLLER , DlWAnT~U; NT 

OF Dl-~}o'ENSE 

On September 27, 1962, a l'epolt was submitted to the SeCl'ellLl'Y 
of Defense by the Office of the Comptroller, Department of Defense. 
This report was stated to be a cost·effect.iveness comparison of the 
III- a rifle then being procured by the U.S. Army, WIth the AR- 15 
then being procured by the U.S. Ail' Force. 
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The compflrison was rela.tive to genera] combat use of the AR- 15 by ;\xmy units in both normal and special combatsitm,tions, The s~udy conclu ded that the 1\R- 15 waS decidedly SllperlOJ' III Illany of tIle factors considered :",d in none of them was the' M- H superior, It further concluded that in combat the .\.R-15 was the superior weapon, Other conclusions contained in the report were: 
1. The study concluded that "taking into account the greater lethaHty ot' t he .~R-15 !'ifIe !lnd improvements in UCCHrucy and rote of tire in thllf weapon ~illce lQ\;O, in overall ~quad kill lXttential the XR--l;:i rifle is up to 5 Umes us etfecth 'c as the )1-14 rifle." 
~. In automatic lire C'1lJ}:1lJility and tnctical f1exibility the AR- IG rifle is wHl'kedly superior to the )1- 14 rifle. 
3. 'l"'he A.n,~la rifle cun replace, with gllins in ench case, Illl stnndard shoulderfired wcapons. 
4. The M - 14 rifle i~ marginn l , nt l>ef't. as a replacement for the BAR, is somewhut less satisfactol'Y as it senu-u utomrutic rifle than the M-l rifle, Dud Is not ca]nlble of replacing the :SUb-IllHchine gUll or the :\1- 7U brrenade launcher. :-i, The AH- 13 rifle (!UlI ue p l'oduced with le~~ difHclIlty, to a higber quality, <lnd at n lower eOtit tban the )(-14. rifl e. 
G, III reliability, durability, rugg('dne~8, perfol'llJance under adverse conoition~, and ease of lllflinten3nce the AR- 15 is n 8i~IIj(i<'nn t impro\'ement over ally of t he stnndard weupolls including the :\(-14 rifle, The ~1-14 rifle is wenk in the ~um or I hetie characte ri~licl".. Earlier rertOl'ts that 1 be AR-l0 rifle i ~ deficient in performnnce under Al'ctlc conditiOlls or with ruin in the barrel firc Incorrect. 7. In lethality the AR- I5 rifle bullet iI~ mnrkedly lsuperior to thnt of tlle M-U rifle or llul' other known bullet. 
$. It is signillcnntly easier to tl'llin the ~older with the AH- .15 thnn with the :\1- 14 l'ifle, 
9, Three time>! ns much Illllmunition cnn he cft lTied on the indh'i{ll1al !o;oldier ".-ithin the standard " 'Clll)()II-<llld-alllfllunitilJlI 10dd. 01' altel'lJntel~' the r-oi llier's COlllhnt load ('0 11 be reduced lJy -&0 % , with tile AR-13 rifle as c..'O LIl)mred wilh ( b e )1- 1-1. 
10. In uCCurllC')', f1t 'all rallge!o; of V,S, Army illlel'e~t for rifl ef-:. the AR- 15 r ifle is n( leost a~ (>frective il S lhe )f-14 rifle, and the AU- 1n rifle alJllnunition bas fUl'lher growth potential in this respect. 
11. In meeting the L.S, Army penetration requirement the M - 14 and AIt-15 rifl(':'Ill l'e essellthtlly equal. 
I:!. ]n rhe a'bility of the bullet to penetrate brush the AR- ] .) find :\[- 14 rifles arc apPl'oxi lllate ly equal alldlJoth are adequate. 
The ""beom",illee ,wieR Illat Ille ARPA teM alul Ihe el'((/ualion of the AR-15 Tifle by the Defenl1e Comptl'oller ,vere based on the pel'for",,,,,oe of the rifle 1Isi'lg ({ .ingle-baRe e"'/>'llcied powd." (I.lllt) , After recei" inA' the report from the omce of his COlllptroller, the Secretary of Defense directed" memomnclum 011 October 12, 1962, to the Secl'etnr,Y of the Army stating that he hAd sepn certain e" iden"e which appeared 1'0 indicate that the )'[- H "-as definitely inferior in Orepowel' and c01l10:d, etl'ectil'eness to the assa"lt rifle of the Sol'iets "ncl theil' satellite forces worldwide, .\Iso, that Ihe .\R- 15 was marketl, I:; superior to the :\f-H rifte in e"er)" respect of importance to mili

ttl1' ,)" opel'Htions, The Secl'etary of Defense refJuested the vicw of the Department of the Army on the relati,'e ell'ecti,'eness of the M-14, the .\H- 15, and the Sm'iet rifte (AK--17), 
[n response t.o Secrctfll'Y .-~rCNa,J!lflra·s men:OJ'<~ndurn, Ihe.Secl'etary of th!3 .\rmy directed an "lInp<.utl:11 and ob.lcdl\'e enlhwrJon of the rclnti\'c etrecti"eness of the three "'enpolls 10 include appropriate comparison tests." These. tests and evaluntions were conducted on an ~\T'mY-\\'ide bnsis, with the except ion of the Pacific Commnnd. 'rhe Comhat Developments Command conducted the tactical cndulltion and troop lesting, The .\rmy )fateriel Command cond ucted teclUlienl 
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evaluation and testing of the rifles. The report was submitted on Janu
'Hy 9, 1963.' It indicated that "throughout the numerous reports avail
able on this subject it is apparent that opinions and positions are Inany 
and vn.ried as are their origins. It appe~Ll"S that the divergencies en
countered ru:e due to the extreme persona.! nature of a hand-held 
weapon. Personal likes and dislikes on intimate or personal imple
n1ents are oompa,rable to the variance in preference for rifles." 1; 

The report stated that the study was "based on recently compiled 
inputs tlUlt stressed impartiality and objectivity and on past ev"lu,,
tions that are deemetl to ha ve been objecti ve." 

The Army evaluation went far beyond the request of the Secretary 
of Defense. It considered the weapons and ammunition; logistical 
implications; doctrine and concepts; political implications (inter-
national and domestic) ; Soviet small-arms characteristics, doctrine, , 
concept of development trends; technical aspects of the three weapons 
and the special-purpose individua.! weapon (SPIW) and the impact. 
on standardization. 

The Army evaluation concluded: 
An analysis of all data submitted indicated that, of the ' .... eapons tested. ouly 

the M- 14 is acceptable for general use in the U.S. Army_ 'l~he AR- 15, although 
lighter than the 1\1- 14, is not considered suitable as a replacement wcapoil 
because: it is less reliahle; it has poor pointing and night firing characteristics; 
its penetl'aUOll is marginally satisfactory; and its adoption would violate the 
~A'l'O standardization agreements. 

The Army study recommended "that the M-14 be retained as the 
st"nda,rd U.S. Army rifle until the SPTIV can be developed on an 
expedited basis." At this point in time the target date for initial pro
curement of the SPIW, under an accelerated research and develop
ment program, was January 1, 1965. 

The Army rifle evaluation considered three courses of action as 
alternatives to the then existing program. Course of action A would 
continue M-14 rifle production uutil a radically improved individual 
weapon could be procured, such as the SPIW or its equal. Course of 
action B was to terminate production of the M- 14 rifle at the end 
of the fiscal year 1963 procurement, to procure a military version of 
the AR-15 to complete the inventory objecti,'e as rapidly as possible, 
and to reorient the research and development small arms program to 
provide a weapon meeting or surpassing SPIW characteristics in a 
future time frame. Course of action C was to continue procurement 
of the M-14 rifle and procure, in fiscal year 1964, the military version 
of the AR-15 to equip in priority, air assault units, airborne units and 
Special Forces, and to continue with SPIW under normal reserurch 
and development program with procurement commencing in fiscal year • 
1967. 

Course of Action A was recommended in the Army evaluation report 
submitted January 9, 1963. The commanding general, U.S. Army Com
bat Development Command (the command responsible for summariz
ing the results of troop tests in Alaska, the Canal Zone, West Germany, 
Fort Carson, Colo., and Fort Hood, Tex.) recommended continued use 
of the M- 14 by the U.S. Army force in Europe and equipping all units 
earmarked for deployment to Europe with the M-14 except airborne 

""Rifle Evaluation." n. comparative et-n.lnatlon of U.S . .Army rifle 7.62 millimeter, M - 14; 
Armallte rifle caliber .. 223, AR- 15; Soviet ItsSRuit rifle AK--47. 

IS The committee takes note also of the "NIH" (not invented llere) attitude. 
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,1Ild SpeciaL Forces units. He furtber recommended eqmpping all ail' 
assault, airborne, and Special Forces units with the AR-15 "after the 
deficiencies in reliabilig and night-firing capabilities are corrected." 

The Army Materiel ommand (the command responsible for sum
marizing the results of tests conducted by the Army Infantry Board 
(Fort Benning, Ga.), Arctic Test Board (Fort Greely, Alaska), Bal
listics Research Laboratory and Development and Proof Services at 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.) concluded, "based on assumption 
that the two major deficiencies of firing in the rain and in cold dense 
ail' are shown to be acceptable, easily corroctible, or nonexistent, that 
the ARr-15 rifle would be preferable to the ;\<1-14 for worldwide use 
under the assumption that this would be the initial introduction of a 
weapon into an army." Thi s conclusion ,vas sa id to be based pl'imari1y 
on the fact that the ARr-15 offers a substantial weight reduction with
out sacrifice of essential performance characteristics. 

The Army Materiel Command recommended that the AR- 15 not be 
adopted as an across-the-board replacement for the M- 14. It recom
mended "that the ARr-15 be procured for Special Forces units and 
airborne forces to exploit the weight advantage and gain experience 
with the syst.em, if tests in progress prove it to be acceptable." Con
tinued deveLopment of the SPIW program on an expedited basis to 
insure earliest possible availability was also recommended. 
Question of ob jectiuity of Army evaluation 

Appal'ently there was reason to question the objectivity of the Army
wide test and el'a luation of the weapons considered. In December 1962 
the Secretary of the Army directecl that the Department of the Army 
Inspector General investigate the circumstances surrounding the 
Kovembcr-December 1962 evaluation ane! tests to ascertain their 
validity . 

The purpose of the Inspector General investigation was set forth 
in a e!irective from the Secretary of the Army datee! December 21, 
1962,' which stated: 

In October 1962, I dll'ected that there be conducted an impartial Rnd objec· 
tive eva luation of the relative effectiveness of the 1\1-14, the AR-15. and the 
Soviet assault rifle to include appropriate comparison tests. 

As a matter of t he highest priority I des ire you to conduct a thorough investi· 
gat ion Into aU of the circumstances surrounding the conduct and evaluation of 
such tests, including, but not limited t(}-

n. Instructions (formal. informal, officia l, or unofficial) which may have 
been issued with respect to such tests nt nny ecbelon within the Department 
of the Army; 

b. The conditions under which such tests ha~c been or are being carried 
out; 

c. The conduct of the tests themselves ; 
d. 'l'he methods by which the results of such tests are recorded; 
e. The methods by which such tests nre evaluated; nnd 
f. 'rhe attitude towards such tests by any personnel in any way con

nected with their conduct or eyaluation. 
The purpose of your in~estigation will be to ascertnIn whether there is any 

ground upon which the thoroughness, accuracy or objectivity of such tests. or 
of the conclusions based on such tests, con be questioned. 

The investigatiolll'evealed that (not verbatim)-
a. An informal plnnning conference concerned with conduct of a coml>a rative 

evaluntion of the AR-15 and the l\!- 14 ri fles was held in IIeadqunrters, U.S . 

• "Summary or Facts Pertaining to Investigation Concerning Comparative Evaluation or 
AR-115. M- 14. and AK-47 Rilles" su bmitted by the Department or the Army. Sept. 15. 1967. 
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Army :Materiel Comlllflnd on 2'2 OctoiX'l' 1962. with l'e))resentati n~s frol1l rile 
following agencies : Henclquarte1's, 1.:.S. Army l\1nte rif'1 COlOlllflml; Balli :-:ti c Re
sea rell Laboratories, Aberdeen Pro \"illg" Ground; H en dquartel's. LS. Army ~r('st 
amI Eyaluatioll Command; Dp\"elopllwnr and PI'(lof Sel"Yiee!'o':. AIK!rile('n l'ro\'iug 
GroUlld; aull the U .S. ArlllY Infantry Board. The po int wns ma de during the 
discnssion of the teHs to be cOl1Clnef:ed lImI the a~encies respolI s il)le f or th(>ir 
conduct tha,l. those plwijes of prev-ious tats te" fclt had 1'cjfrctcd adH I'Sel!J fl/5 

the A R,-15 woul(l be retested.; The repl'~entative of the U.S. Army Infan try 
Board, in hi s m emorllndum for the J'e(:ol"d of the meeting. included t he :-otHte
ment, "The U.S. ,:1nny l11 fallt r!l B f)anl 'trill COl/flllrt only tl108e te8fs that It'iIl 
J'e/lect ad'//fJl'$elU on til e A.R- 15 t"i/fc pltt8 oili e,' iaifis tliat may be considered o1)pro
l)riale •• -:' Other written l'ecol'd~ of tbe tnf'eti n~ did not ('Onfil'lll the 1111)lli
cation contained in t be stn tement. All persons attemlill,:;' the lneeting were intel'l'o
ga ted Rnd denied nndpl' oat.b that rIle implication cOIwcyed h~T the statement WitS 
expre-ssed ut t he meeting, The AnllY Colonel I'espon ~ible explaillNl lllll.t t he 
statement from hi s lliem.ol'nndum fol' l'ecDl'd was not a l'e tl ection of willIt he 
inlended to say and could only have I'('Rultf'Cl thrnugh administratin errol', 

b, After test plall!' had he{'1l a 'Plll'Oyed iOnd tf"i'lts wet'e under way at DeypJop
ment and Proof Sen'ices (D&P S), Alwl'(l('€'n Pl'm'illg Ground, IIll officer from 
the Office of the Chief of Hesenl'ch and l)eyelopment telephoned CSA'rEC and 
8u.;ge~ted that the All-H') be subjected to a speei ti c form of rain test - - -, 'j' lw 
AI-t-13 was subjected to the test, fniled it, nnd tbii" fact was noted in the n&ps 
test report. The 1\f- 14 'Vtl S not subjeeted ('OIl(.·ul'l'elltl~' to thif: sume test - - -, 

(', Dllring the conduct of tllP If'thalit)' tf':-:t:'< ilt the Rnllh;tics Rf'~e!ll'ch LnbOl'.']
tOI';r, tIl e :\[- 14 rift e be ing te:-:te<i g'Q l'e indi('ation~ of Iwing im) cf'UI'ate, '1'he h" ... t 
w('upon was replaced by another mOfle} of the M - l{ for tIl e continunnce of tile 
te:-:t, 

d, M - 14 rifl es providf'd for tIle conduct of the tei't at Aherdef'll PrOl" inl;!' Grou nd 
wel'f' ~pe('inlly f.;('If'l'tNI and ~ho\Y('(l ('Io~rr than norm:!l tolpl'anC'e:-: - * -, 

t:>, 3{- 14 ilmmunition w'!ed fOl' the initial stnges of t hf' lethalit~, te~ts at HRTJ 
L.\.bf'rdpf'n ) wns more aCC Ill'Hte thall nn :)Yerllge lot of )[- 14 ammunition, (The 
hilndpicked ammunition waf'! appal'pntly "mntchgrnde")." 

f. Personnel select ed for firing t he AH- 15 were Jei"s familil1r with t:Iwir "'f'npon 
th:ln th Oi"e firing the 1\f-14, thus pro"illing a hall(licap to the ]If'r f:on nel with the 
A &-l:i, 

f!, 'rhe wooden ~to('k nnd fOl'ellrm of the 3[- 14' !'l ~mbje('ted to the min test at 
Abf'l'deen becnme swollen Hnd di scolored , a fact w hich was not recorded in the 
t ef:t l'<"~nlts, 

h , A i"p.pnrate- summary report, which forwf\"l'{lNl an evaluation of the t{>~t 
reports of subordinllte agencies. indicated thnt wording u sed in illter]ll'eting test s 
fli d not HP)1f'lll' to be 01'; f~lVorilhl e to the AR- Hi ilS test results indicated. 

i. Thr- UlHtlY!'i f<, cone1nf<iOfl f<, omll'P('ommemllltions of tl1 e Army Infnntl'Y RO;:lI'<I 
tPf<t report indicllted bin !' or prejud ice againf.:t the AR- 15 and in fa,'or of the 
iH - 14, 

j, The teRt report of the Arctic Test Board indicated some irregularities, 

The report of investigation subm itted by the Inspector Geneml con
cluded that-

n. Tn"trlleti oll!,; govf'l'nillg the te:-:t~. ('onditions lIndf'l' which the tf'stf: Wf' re 1'1111, 
f'onrluct of the tefolts tll{'mseh-es and the lllf'thods of recording the te~t data were 
fair, impartial, objective and nonprejudicial. 

h, i\If'thodf.> of evaluati ng the tf'st data , as pertains to nnnlytical proceSf<es in
yolvf'd and treatment of certain test results at the U,S, Army Infantry School 
(USA I S ) and the U,S, Army Infantry Board (USAIB) , were subjective and 
tendf'(l to fnvorthE' M-14 (USATB), 

c. Reporting of the tes t results, as pertains to presentntion of the dnta, mixing 
l1<"r "ono l observations witll the analysis and the tone of the verbiage of the report 
at USAI S a nd USAlB, was subjective and tended to favor the :\1-14, 

d, Attitudes of certain personnel at USAIS a nd US AlB were favorable to the 
l\l- 14 to a degree that these attitudes may have caused subjective treatment of 
tests results in analysis and reporting . 

• • • • • • • 
T Rmrhn~if' fUWed, 
8 Cummittee observnUon, 

. . 
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.L\Jn\fY PllOCr;nE~rENT OF AH-15 IUFLES 

Shortly a fter completion of the emluation of the Inspector Gcn
era i"s il1\'~st~~t ion and tIle ArI2,y-wide teSL nnd e,'"luation ofthe iH- 14 
YCl'SUS tho lu"{-15 and the ... 0\1\..-1·7, the dCCISlOl1 was made to procure 
83,000 AR- 15 rifles to equip Airborne, Assault, and Special Forces 
units. Since the Air Force was also procuring the AR-15 at this time, 
the Secretal'Y of Defense designated the Army as the Defense lIgent 
fol' I\J I users of the rifle and amnnmition. The Ail' Fot'Cc contrnct 
negotiations for its fiscal year 19G3 buy wore at an adyunced stage, so 
they were aJlowed to continue. IIowe\;cr, bcgimling with Ule fiscal year 
196* buy, the Army was designated as the procuring agency for all 
St.' rnces. 

In n memorandlllll to the throe service Sccretul'ies, dated ~Iarch 11, 
IDGa, SecmtalT McXamam instructed: "so that beginning with the 
fiscal yeltr IDG4 procurement only one rifle. rather than sepa rnre sen-icc 
YC:!l'sions, is produced and that it is produced with minimnm dela:y, 
modifications of the weapon and its ammunition are to be concurred 
in by all fOllr sen-ices. Only such modifications as are absolutely neces
Sa IT shonlrl be made." 

In an eftort to insure this objecti"e, a Technical Coordinating Com
mittee Wt'LS establi~hed with l'{'pl'esentation from each military service. 
_\ desire ",as staled to formalize AU- 15 rifle technical matters at tech
nical comm ittee meetings to be held probably OIL" monthly basis or 
more frequently . if requi l'ed. The ,\R-15 rifle project manager 'Y08 
designated as O h;ti1'01:111 of the Committee. 

Ji'i8cal year 1961,. 7,,'ocll1'ellwnt 
On Apl·il 5, ID63, the Secretary of the Army submitted a memoran

dU\ll t.o the Secretary of Defense outlining the Army's plans for 
standardization ",nd proclirement of the AR- 15 rifle and ammunition. 
The Arllly stated the plnn was b"sed "on the assumption that require
ments for the weapon will. be approximately 10cl,000 in fi sca l yen r 19G-l 
(85,000 Al1ny: .IV,OOO _\1.'" Forc~ ) ~nd that ~ubse'luent. fiscal year's 
reqUlrem ents '\"Ill prlm(lrl .ly be lnmtcd to 33,000 nfles m fisc"l year 
1%5 for the Air FOI·cr. The fiscal year WB5 procul'ement will complete 
the total known .Air Force requirements of 80.000." The .\rI11V rnClll
orandllm stated tl""t General Harlrins' (CO:\fUSl\1ACV) reqilest for 
20,000 AR- 15 rifles for Vietnamese units was not considered in view 
of the Ilnf~vomble cleci"ion of the Joint Chiefs of St~jr. 

The ~\rmy memorandum of April 5, 19G3, stat cd that consideration 
Wfi S gi\-cn to rhe compnl'nti\-c costs of sole source versus competitLve 
pl'ocuremcnt in de\'elopLng the procurement pl!.ln. The compa..l'i son 
indicated that sole-source procurement was expected to result ill the 
lowest cost, earlier production, with fewcr administrative, legal, and 
employment problems. 

It was estimated that production of the 1M,000 rifles under the sole
SOUrce procurement plan could be accomplished within 20 months 
nfter initiation of the program ",herons competitiy(~ procuremE'nt 
would require 33 months to complete cleli,·cries. The unit cost of the 
rifle under the sole-soul'ce program wa 'S expected to be $125.4:-1 com
pared to a competitive procurement cost. of $1 38.74. 

The memorandum filRo includerl chnnges to the tlH'll current AR- Vi 
rifle ,,·hich were considered absolutely essential. Ag-l'eement of all 

85 OGG-G7- No.26-3 
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services on these changes was expected provided it would not result 
jn excessive increase in cost, degradation ot performance. 0[' delay in 
production. The modifications or changes listed were as follows : 

(1) Design a manual Lolt closure device, 
(2) Redesign of magazine, 
(3) Modification of the chamber throat to assist extrnction of 

entire cartridge upon cleadng weapon. 
It was said that these modifications were interrelated and cOllld not be 
separated. 

Other modifications listed and th e associated problems were: 
(4) Eliminate slope at the real' right ramp to lllllu'o\'e point iJlg

night-firing characteristics, 
- (5) Determine desirable r ifle iwist to impl'o\'e slabilily of 

round. 
The last problem cited was a dimensional incompatibility of am

munition wlth the rifle chamber. It wos proposed to modify the cham
ber and consider current ammunition configul'ation HS stnnclflwl. If, 
after the chamber was modified, the ballisti cs of the am munition 
round were not satisfactory, consideration should be g-irel1 to modi
fy ing the ammunition. 

The memorandum also stated that it was planned to procure the 
.22~-('aliber ammunition for the AR- l?l compctith'ely, ~olic' i'i ng pro
posals from an commercial sources. Milit>try standards spec ificlItion" 
were being de¥eloped at this time for the caliber .2n amm unit ion. 
These specifications were to assure high -qualit.v ammunition Going 
procured by the services in fiscal yea.]" 1963, as well as 196·L 

In closing his memorandum the Secreta ry of the Army slated: 
In view of the CUrI'pnt lImitp{l follo\y-on rcqult'pment!' for the .\U-l:-i rifle and 

ammunition, it is cons iclel'cd that an adequate production bU!'i=e will llf' estab
li::;hed. Colt Pntent FirearmA Company i~ ('xpedNl to ha\-e e'ltflbli'lll('d or nbout 
1. ,JUly 1063, fi S a result of the fi sca l .year 1003 Air Force procurement , a ULulti
shift capa.city of 5,000 rifl es )Jer month, 

The Army rifle production base plan was re"ie\Yecl by the Sect'etary 
of Defense who, in a memorandum dated Jlme 27, 1963, sbted: 

)ly COl1clusions lire that the ])11111 is ~Ol1l1d: howP"c-r, I"ome f'1('mC'nt!' of the 
Army cost estimn te!' ore too high. find the lend times for tbC' riflp a nd ftmmnni
t Ion nre unnecessarily lon~ 3S is the time f(>() u ired for colllviet ion of (If'lin'ries 
of the rifle. I also conclude from th is re"lf>w thnt mOl>\t of the modific'ations pro
pO~f'd in the plan are not essential or have alrendy been nccompli sll ecl. 

Secreta.ry ])Ic~3mn.ra approved the plan w ith certain pro,-i:;:ions and 
modifications. One of the provi sions was as follows : 

To exploit the advan tages of tlt is Gomm.ef'Cial (lcl'clopmc"1It, til e 1Jlo(lijicalio118 
(/nd c//(Il1gcs necessary to place the fceapotlS S1l8ten~ in dcrcloJ)mclIt sllOuld be 
accon~pli8hed by r eques t to the manufacturer concerned in consulta tion with the 
1ccapons rlesiunCl',' 

. \ ccOl'ding- to testimony and other lnionnntion l'e('e in'd by the 
subcommittee, this prodsion calling for consultation with the weapon 
desiQ-ner on modifications and changes was not followed In- the Army 
Dr ,~helle"er the desi~'nel' \\'as consulted it \yas nfter the fact- Rnd the 
decisions had been made and actions already taken. For example, the 
s1lbcommitt.ee received evidence to the effect that)[ r. Frank "ee, it De
partment of I?efense repl'esentati\-~ on ~he ~e~hni('a l CooJ'dim~t~ng' 
Comm ittee, sohcl tcd the weapon deSigner s opmlOn about the deCISion 

II Emphosis o{lded. 
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to authorize 'YC-846 (ball propellant) for use ill 5.56 ammunition. 
The weapon designer reportedly ad vised against implementing the de
cision. The fn.ct of such a conversation was not refuted. ~1r. Vee, when 
queried about the conversation, testified as follows at pages 4668, 4669, 
4670, and 4671 of the hearing record. 

Ur. YEE. .. . I Cilnnot positively state tbat I cun recnll thnt we di~cll ssed the 
ammunition or the propellants in the nmmunition; but 1 won't !:iily 1 didn't dis
cuss it ... 

.Mr. lOHoRD. 1964 or 1965, along about that time did you have a conversation 
with him iu which you solicited his opinion on the use of the ball propellant in 
yOUl' ilmUlunition" 

MI', Vf;.~ ] don 't remember that directly. sir. If lH~ had a re<..'Ol'der-if we lwd 
a recorder, tben I could be positively sure. I am not doubting it; I just can't prove 
it now. 

~lr. IenouD .... Did you not say to him during one of the meetings tllllt the 
Army Wi.Ulted. to have everything, in ball propellant, thnt they could, in small 
1l1'lUS? 

~Il'. YEE. " 'ett, I won't deny it. I don't remember. 
:;\Jr. I CHoRo .... So, ob"iously you talked ubout two things at that meeting-

primer sensitivity, and also the powder. 'They are two \·et·y closely relll[~d subjects 
Ore they 110t? 

:Mr. YEE. Like I sny, I am not denying we dic1n't <1i,!;C~lss it. J cnn't be positive. 
I know that to be tbe only time--tbat the big depth on tbe pri .... ate meeting was 
on seusitlvity. That was tbe important problem. 

On 1'O\'ember -l). lD63, the Army awarded" letter contmct to Colt 
Patent Firearms lJo. (now known as CoIfs, Inc.) for 1<J.!.000 AR-15 
rifles. Of these, 19,000 were for the Air Force and 85,000 were for 
the _\r111 Y. 
AI odificati01l8 to the "if/e 

Prior [0 the award of the first production contract by the Army, two 
ma.jor modifications were made to the rifle. The first flnd most e.xpell
si,'" was t.he add iLion of the manual assist bolt-closure device. This 
modification ,vas made at the insistence of the .Atmy nlld ove!" the 
objection of the Ail' Force and Marine Corps. The Air Force position 
on the ma.nual closing device was as follows: 

1. The Air ]1 .... orce does not consider a manual bolt closing device to be nn eso;;t>n· 
tillt part of the AR-15 ri!l.e for the following reasons: 

a. The design of tbis weapon has eliminated ull mechanicnl linkage that 
wus subject to binding durillg adverse operating conditions. 'Vltbout the 
m('Chanic:al linkage, the requirement for tlle manual closing oevice is eJimi· 
IJnted. 

b. During more thU ll 3 years of testing and opemlion of the AR- l:i rifll' 
under all types of conditions the Air Force hns no record of malfunctions 
that could bnvc beell corrected by use of n manual bolt de,'tce. 

c. The AUPA tpsts in South Vietnam did nOt re,'enl nny requirement for 
tbe mllnmll bolt closing device. 

d. The r("('{'nt Marine Corps te<:ts ha,'e not indicated filly requirement for 
t11e nU1lllUll bolt clOSing de"ice. 

e. The J958- ]{}HO Army tests of thc AU-lti did Dot revE'nl n requirement fnr 
the mnnl.lol bolt ('lo~ing deY ice. The Infantry RonI'd {li:-:('n~i"=(>(l this item dnr· 
in%! their illiti!l l teo;;t~. but ('oncluded that there was no jnstifinble reason for 
the nWllllal clo!-Oing device. 

f. 'J'he Air Li'orce has discllssed this matter with tbe designer of the weapon. 
The d(,I"I~"Tlel' reported that he had considered tbis but did not find it nece~sary 
with the fr('C !IoRting holt. 

2. )fodificallon of the AU-15 rifle to incorporate the manllal bolt closing fea· 
ture i~ ('on~id<'l'cd to \)(' undesirable for several ren~on~. 

H. The mooificrttion will probably add weight to the weapon. 
b. It will ullflesirably complicate the mecbanism. 
e. It will probably tuM add itional parts to the weapon. 
d. It will probably incre:lse tile cost of tbe weapon. 

1 
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e, It will possibly introduce other malfunctions into tl1e operation of the 
We31)()n. 

f. Designs concetYed to da te are unproven and may introduce a personnel 
lUl?.al'd if the components shoulcl malfunction. As designed a malfunction 
could result in 'the charging haudle being driven to the fear into the face of 
the shooter. 

g. Attempting to incol'porate a des ign change of such magnitude in to the 
weapon ,vill probably delay procurement of the weapon if proper prepro
duction test ing is to be accomplished. 

3. During operation of the AR- 15 rifle nnd other hand~beld weapons, it has 
been found that it is not ad\'isnble to a t tempt to manually force the bolt of a 
weapon dosed when a lnilifullctio n occurs. Forcing the bol t closed, driving live 
flilununition into the chamber not only aggrflvutes the malfunction, but is also a 
dan'gerOtlS Jl1rncti cel Tbe reedmmendedr procedure is to clear the ,·ound by pulling 
the bolt to the rear for recycle. 'l'he U.S. ArlllY 'l~raining Manuals for both the M- l 
and ~I-14 rifles do not recommend munually forcing the bolt closed during a 
malfunction but rather specify that the bolt should be pulled to the rear to eject 
the bad round. 

4. In \-iew of the above and the f ilet that the Air Force will have 27.500 rifles 
in the iin-entory witllOut this feature. it is not considered justi fiable to include the 
manual bolt closing fea ture in the AR- 15 rifle_ 

Both the ~ avy and the )fal'ine CorRs considered the modification 
to be nonessential. The manufacturer (Colt) took the original position 
that the ma nual bolt cioslIre device was not necessary in "iew of the 
",eapon's reliability. The rifle project mltnager, Col. I-{arold 1V. Yount, 
admitted in testimony that the modification was not supported by test 
resu lts but was dictated or directed to be incorporated by "higher 
authority" in the Department of the Armv. 

Despite the lack of service agreement and adequate justification, the 
bolt closure modification was aPl?roved by the Sool'etary of Defense 
rtnd incol'porated U1 tO the productIOn riftes to be delivered to the Army. 
This modiAcation increased the unit cost of the Army rIfles by $4.53 
and o\'er the life of the production oontracts will cost the taxpayers 
mi llions of donal'S. 

In discussing the bolt closure modificat ion during the subcommit
tee's hca.rings the following testimony was r eceived (page 4701 of 
hearings) : 

Mr. ~IoRGAN. Was this modifica tion jus tified on t he basis of tests conducted? 
Colonel YouN'r_ 1 was unable to justify it on the basis of prior tests. • • • • • • * 
Mr. ICHOR\}, You sta~, ColOJlel Yount, you weren't able to justify it on the basis 

of tests_ What were you able to justify it on? 
Colonel YOUN 'L On t be ba sis of directiou. 
1\11"_ ] CIlOIl.D. " ' here did that diredion come from? 
Colonel YOUN'I'. 1\'ell. as m~lI1y decisiolll' wh ich \Yere made on th is riffe. this 

decis ion elllanate<l from the D epartment of the Army stMf, si r. It WillS fUl'the r co
ordinated with the Department of Deftmse, and Secl-etary l\l cNamarn personalJ~' 
appro,eel i t. 

The second major modification changed the barl'el h'l'ist fl'om a ratio 
of 1-in-14 to 1-1n-12 inches. This change allegedly was made to im
prove the bullet stability in extremely cold temperatures but it r~duc"d 
the lethality of the bullet as much as 40 percent accurdmg to mforma
Han provided by Witnesses appearlng ~efol'e. the subcomml.tee.10 ~he 
subcommittee notes tlmt the Army now IS testmg a barrel WIth a I-m-
14-inch hvist again. The subCOIrunittee questions the validity of a 1'e-

10 Memorandum for the Under Seeretary of the Army dated Feb. 10, 1967_ Subject 
"!'\lodlficlItions to the :hI- l6" sIgned by Wilbur B. Payne, ChIef. Office of OperatIon\! 
Research. 
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(Juirement for n l'Hie to meet pl·dormnnre chamcteristics at minus G5° 
temperatures that are identical to the performance at a temperature 
of 1:.:!5 0 • 

llecently the ArlllY amended the [Jroc1uction contmct to pl'ovic1e 2,000 
rifle barrels cOllt"ining a 1-in-14-inch twist for further test and evalua
tion. The suooommittee reconmlends that this test and evaluation be 
expedited and conducted in an objecti"e fashion. If it is determined 
that this barrel twist mtio restores the bullet lethality of the M- 16 to 
that demonstrated in the 1962 ARPA test conducted in Vietnam, an 
accelerated retrofit program should be initiated immediately. 

At the time that. Secretary IIIcXamara apI,..oved the Army dcci"ion 
to procure the first 85,000 rilles, February 19B5, it is reported I hat he 
instructed deferml of any further pl'Ocurement of M-14 rifl es. Subse
quently, in December 1063 the Army acjyised the Senate _\.rmcd Serv
ices Committee tlatt there would be no further procurement of the 
~I-14 rifle. In view of this annolUlced decision by the Army, it is diffi
cult fo r the subcommittee to understand why little .irort was made on 
the fiJ'st procurement t.o obtain reproduction rights and technical dahl 
to enable competitive procurement on future requirements. 
If the M-J4 was not 10 be procured and I he SPIW was not antici

pated to be available for several years under the most optimistic ex
pectations, what did ti,e Army propose to procure to meet its ope1'o.-
1 iOI1<'Ll requirements ~ 

The subject of acquisition of the rights and data package will he 
cliscussed in grea tel' detn i I I uter in the report. 

AR.~IY SU.\I..L .\RMS WE.\POXS SYti'l1;:\[ rROGRXU (S.\ \\'8) 

III December 1964, the Acting Chief of Staif, U .S. Army. directed 
a letter to the Commanding General, U.S. ~\.rmy Combat Deyelop
ments COinmancl, requesting u. compl'ellensive review and e\'uluat ion of 
small n,rms ,,'eapons systems in bcin~ 01" under development nnd fensi
ble for adoption within the timo frame lU67-S0. The study was to 
determine ,,-hether any small arms ,yenpons system or systems pro
,-ide a clegrce of superiority over current sma1l arms weapons systems 
suJlicient to warmnt "cquisition b'l the L.S. Army and to determille 
the specific impacts of adoption 0 indi,-icJuul candidate weapons sys
tems. The commands find agencics hftyjng a major urea. of respons ibil 
ity in the preparation of supporting study material were: 

(1) U.S. Army Europe, Pacific, ~\'laska and Southern Com-
mands, 

(2) U.S. A.rmy Continental Army Comm!1nd, 
(3) U.S. Army ~iateriel Command, 
(4) Combat De,'elopments Command Experimentation Com

mand, a.nd 
(5) Combined Arms Research Office. 

The study submitted on August 30, 19G6, was "based upon in forma
tion gathered and analyses performed primarily by the US.\.CDC, 
Command Developments Command Infantry Agency under the pro
ponency of the USACDC, Command Developments Command Com
bat Arms Group." 11 The conclusions Rnd recommendations of the 

H 1".R. Arm~' Combat Developments COlUlIluud, .Army Smllll Arms Weapons Sys tems Study 
(SAWS). 
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study submitted were stated to be those of the Commanding Genentl, 
U.S. Army Combat Developments Command. 

The study outlined five alternative courses of action based on the 
results of the review and evaluation. These ranged from It recom
mended procurement of no additional rifles or automatic rifles beyond 
those XM16E1 rifles currently on order un ti l spnv becomes ava il
able to a course of action recommending the procurement of over 1 
million X)f16E1 rifles as replacement for current 1.1- 1 and )-[- 14 
<'iAes. 

The SAWS study with its recommendations was revicwed ane! ana
lyzed by the Army staff and on December 17, 1966, the Secretary of 
the Army snhmitted a memorandum to the Secretory of Defense out
lining the obiectives for the Army rifle program recommended by the 
Chief of Stair. These were: 

fl. Rifle procurement in the foreseeable futUre should Ibe limited to Ule X:U16El 
Tifte. 

lJ. Steps shon lc1 be tnken to pe rmit earl.v fPplllc('ment of the en liber .30 ritles 
(:\1- 1 nnd BAR) in the Army's inventory wit'b Ihe XM16El rifle. 

c. Rifle procurement 'PlAnning over rhe long term should 'be 'ba'sed on the re
plncement of the l\I- 14 rifle wit.h the X)J1GE1, 

d. An nd{}itiolllli produlCtion source for the X)f16E:1 rifl e Sllould be Ilroyide<l 
in the l!'Y 6S 'budget. 

e. An nctive and broadened rC'scarcb rmel {](>vcIapmcnt progrnn) should Ibe 
continued to bring about fUl'ther'llHljor improvements in the A'I'my'g small arm:s." 

The memorandum cited ad ions taken to attain the five objectives 
outlined and requested approval of the Secretary of Defense. 

The Army Secretary's memorane! um stated: 
Signifkant ftnd ing-~ of our Yi ew of the SAWS tudy incl ude the following: 

3. The Xl\.l16El rifle is generally !Superior tor Arm.v com'bat use. 
b. The current SPTW progl"alll i~ unlikely to result in it satisfactory com

petitive weapon fiB early [tf;l previot1~I:v for(>('tlf;lt. 
1('. BOlSed on Ol1r expcrimcnUlI resllits. it is likely that ISQme minor C'ban~es 

in the M- l£ 'S~em fi're justlfled. These include use of fi different powder 
grain in the cnrtridge and a 'Change in the barrel twi'st 

By memorandum dated January 14, 1967. the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense appro,'ed for planning purposes objectives a, 11, ane! e: how
ever. aDproval was withheld on objectives b and c pending the follow
ing additional information: 

1. A comprehenf;liv<" cost/ effe<'th'eness evahlntion of a nnp-ritle wNlpon !:,Yf;ltem 
\CprSUf: thp pr~f'nt thrf'e ~y!'tem family anll n mixed hl- 16;:\f- 14 fomily which 
phases out the i\'f- l. The study should expUcitly treat the logi!Jtlc implications 
t)f ,g'niTl,g' from a three to n. two and NH'1l to a one-rifle family, and the marginal 
hpn('fits and marginal costs of a rifle modernization program which envision 
replacement otservlcenble assets. 

2. Your rf' pill (,f'mf'nt and dti'ltribution !'IchcdllIc. 
~. XATO implications of your proposed program. 
4. netai1~ of nrooo""cd cbanp:es in the :\1- 16 ~Y8tem with 11 ('oncurr(ln('e of til(' 

M-1 6/X)n~El Te('hnt('al Coordinating CommiU<'C, to include the en:{'('t~ on thf' 
m:mnfncturing proee!i=S and the 8"f"silnbiJity of production facilities to pro,ide 
.n different powder grain, 

T oo.imonv before 'he "nbcommi ttre hv Dr. Robert, A. Brooks. Assist-
011t. Sec"etnrv nf the Armv (p. 4·718) indicnted tlH1.t t.lle decisinn 
was made last December (1966) to replace the .30·caliber rifles in the 
Army inventory with the M- 16. The subcommittee questim', the 
accuracy of Dr. Brooks' testimony in t;he light of Secretary Yance's 
I'Y"!PlTIorandnm clat('d .Tanual'v 14. 1!"l67. , ..... hirh reollPc:ted information bv 
A ll'!ust 1. 1967. nn itemo 1. 2. ond !l above. and by May 1, 1967, on 
item 4 above on which a decision would be based. 
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Apparently, the decision was made to replace the .30-cal iber weapons 
in the Army inventory with the .223-caliber ~I-16 rifle. However, that 
decision and the question of ultimately replacing the M - 14 rifle with 
the l\f-16 is not documented by testimony recei\Ted or information 
fumished tothe subcommittee. 

SOLE SOURCE rROCUREME~T OF AR-15 

The first major proourement of the AR- 15 l·iRe was made in i\f>ty 
1D62, by the Air Force for a total quautity of 8,500 rifles and spare 
parts and ammunition. This procurement of the A~-15 by the Ail' 
Force was to eqmp gnard and secunty forces. Later, In October 1962, 
the :hmy procured" small quantity of 338 rifles for test and evaluation 
purposes. 

The Ail' Force procured an additional 19,000 AR-15 rifles and spare 
parts in April 1963. This quantity was increased by the letter contract 
chted November 4,1963, by an additiomll quantity of 104,000 riftes of 
which 85,000 were procured for the Army. 

The 1963 decision by the Army to l'rocure the AR-15 was authorized 
to equip airborne, assault and the Special Forces. This allegedly " 'as 
then intended as a one-time-only procurement. A direct bearing on 
the Army's decision to order the AR- 15 was the Secretary of Defense's 
disapproval of the Army's request to continue to procure the M- 14 to 
replace all of the M-1's. 

Prior to the negotiations for the fiscal y.,."r 1964 buy, the Army 
decided to include in its request for quotatlOn (RFQ) a provision to 
obtain a complete technical data package including manufacturing 
rights for the AR-15 rifle. The justification for this action was to 
obtain competitive procurement on the follow-on buy of AR-15's and 
spare parts, and also to eliminate the high royalty of 15 percent paid 
for repair parts. 

On September 3, 1063, ColI's responder] to the RFQ dated August 
3,1963, and rejected the AnTIv's request for qnotation on the procure
rnellt of the technical data packnge. ancl the manufacturing rights for 
t,he AR-15. Colt's letter staled: 

8110ulrJ tlle 811m total of 1'c(jllirmnC'l1i8 for t1d.s 1"ijfe excce(~ 500,000 un-its, 1CC 
trill at tlmt time consider licensing ollie?' 80urces of production and prCfViding 
manufacturing lmolG-ho-w to tll em.a 

Colt's also stated that it did not intend to propose as a part of or 
in conjunction with the present procurement of 104,000 rifles to sell 
or license all or any portion of its proprietary rights to the U.S. 
Goyernment. 

The nature of this response \Yf\S unquestionably a direct refusal by 
CoWs in lil!ht of the fact that 11p to tlu,t tinie o11ly about 28,000 
AR-Hi's had been sold to the U.S. Govenunent and -the RFQ con
templated an additional procurement of approximately 104,000 rifles 
and repair parts. Subsequenth-, Colt's clarified its position on this 
point, on September 30, 196~, ,':hen it advised the Army that they had 
not meant to imply that Colt's would never consider such n. sale of 
licensing~ but as previously stated, "Colt's will consider licensing other 
sources o:f production and pl'oyicling mfll1ufactul'ing know-ho"w to 
them at such time as the total requirements for this rifte shall exceed 
,.00,000 units." 

1~ Emphrrsis aclded. 
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A meeting was held in the Office of the AssishLnt Secretary of the 
. IUTlly Ignatius on October 4, 1063, to discuss Colt's l'efu~fll to neg-o-
1-ia.te wit.h the .A.Tmy fot' the proprietary right s to manufact11re the 
~~-15 for the fiscal yeilr 196+ procurement. A memorandum for the 
record on the meet ing:, s igned by Lt. Col. "':\ l'tIIlH' G. }.[OOl'S. indiclited 
that the request to fiLtempt to procul'e these rights stemmed from the 
...:\.ssistant Secretary's impression that Dcpflrtrncnt of Defense instl'uc
tions ca.Iled for competitive. procul'ement. Fnl'ther discLlssion ensued 
on this point and the mcmorancll1Jl1 shows as follows: 

1t ",:1;" pointed out ilwt the- SCCl'etRl';> of Defense lind apl)l"oyP(] the procure
ment plan for sole-SOUl"Ce J)l'ocnremeu t of the rlflp~ and colU]>etitive procul'enwut 
of' Ule ammunition sulJseQu('n t to this IHl er_ SCC'l'etu l')" I~nnti 1l8 thell i':wtf'd he 
f ully Ull(ler.;;too(l why it would bf' rllfficult ro ll{>J.(otiate with Colt for P,'ol)J"ietnr_\" 
rlg-llts on sucil fI 8mn ll quantity of rifles_ After ~ollle diseu8sion of the pl'ohlem 
:lIld further re\'iew of the backJ!TOltnd, Seeretl1ry l ;matins !'ltnted it Wll~ his 
opinion we should anwnc\ the RI:-:'Q to del('lc th{> requi rement rl'gal"ding "~rech· 
nienl Dtltil Pac-linge" for thE" fiscal year 1964 pl'OClj']'emcnt and that llC'gotilltloll >! 
~houlcl bf' ('ontinued with Colt after the award to obtain pL-oJlriehll'Y rights ill 
th(' cyent of a possible future requirement, __ _ 

The 1 neeti n{!' l'e,<:;n lted i 1\ the .<\ ssistant Secreta ty's decision to "3 mend 
thc RFQ fol' this bny to deletc the l''''luil'ement (for pl'Opl'ietary rip;hts 
of mnnllfactul'o) and to ('ontinue to neg-olin le after ~lwat'd in the e,-ent 
of fl new requirement in the futnre:' 

The Commanding General, Armv " Tea pons Command, l\Iai, Gen, 
~rel son ~{_ Lynde, .Tr., ,\-hon not-iAerl of the ~ \' ss istft,nt Rc('retal'Y's dC'ri
sion on October +, 1 9G~, stnted '"he thought "·0 ,,-ere in :1 pORition 
,,·here it would Ue very diffieult to nerrotiale the ril!ht~ n('('essary for 
compel iti ve PI'ocuJ'cme'nt in the future: but ~lppal'ent hr the decisio'n has 
been made," ~ 

An lInclatrcl "resul11P of fi,\\'ilt'd" on the procurement of lite 104,000 
rifles f,'om Colt's, p'''pa red by ,r . (' Lin nbel',!!. Chief. Procuremcnt 
Division, J-IeaclqwlI-tel's, 1-,8, Army WeitpOns Command, stated that 
"on 4- October 1Uu:3, It briefing was presenh'd to Major General Lynde 
eo,'erinp; the results of the negotiations held with Colt's. Thp Ge1lerol 
(Ippr01-er1 the price., 08 1le(/otiated a11d dh'pcted the prep01'fllion of the 
{(pp>'mJOl oj Ci1/'ord for .. "bm;S8;on to higher allthority" " 

It is obvious to the subcommittee that the Goyel'1lment nC"e"tlllly 
l'ecovOl'ecl from t]le Army's failure to push through nn a::"J1'eement to 
obtain the ri!!hts in 1963 at I.he time of the first l"l'!!c military pro· 
C\1rement of the Al~-15, Unquestionably, the Gm'ernment was in ite 
'best bargaining position at that time and losE the ad\'3ntap;e. Avail· 
able information indicated that there appeared to be no particular ur· 
g-ency to this procurement; it was considered to be a one-time buy, m'cn 
though at least two Army studies indicated a possible requirement of ~~ 
well over 500,000 AR-15 rifles during the next 5 years. The rinc WfiS 
procured by the Army as experimental ; the proponents for and de· 
fenders of 'the M- 14 rifle were opposed to the small caliber ""'eapon ; 
and the contractor had no 1".1 customer for its product other than the 
U.S. Governme.nt. 

Armed with information fl,va.il3,ble only to the A_rm~"l', it eeems to (he 
snbcommittee, therefore, that the military was in a fa"ored position 
to not only negotia.te n. binding' agreement for the rights in the e,'ent 
that a follow·on requirement developed for the weapon, but also that '. 
a rea sonable price ror the r ights could have been negotiated. 

11 ]~mph8Sts added_ 
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SECOND ARMY PltOCURE:lIENT 

Over 2 years elapsed before another significant order for the AR- 15 was placed by the Army. On December 7, 1965, Colt's was awarded a letter contl'llct for 100,000 additional rioes-68,000 for the Army and 32,000 for the Marille Corps. The requirement for additional rifles allegedly generated from a Defense decIsion to equip U.S. tl'Ool,'s, and our South Vietnam and Korean allies with this rifle. Accordmg to the Army, with U.S. buildup of combat tI·oops and the escalation of the war In South Yietnam, the need for additional riAe proclIrement became apparent. General1Vestmoreland, the U.S. commander in Yietnam, also on December 6, 1965, formally requested that U .S. free world and RVNAF ground combat troops be supplied with the M- 16 to replace semilwtomatic weapons on a phased and selective basis determined by unit mission. 

ACQUISIT[oN OF RIGHTS AND DATA 

In the interim 2-year pel'iod between the first large buy of the M- 16 rifle ill 196:3 and the December 19G5 order for 100,000 rifies, the Army had not plll'chased 01' reached an a(l'reement to purchase the manufacturing rlghts fo r the rifle from COLt'S. A s a resnlt, since Colt's exclusively owned the proprietary rights, the Army was placed ill a position of dealing with another sole-source buy of the M-16 with the disadvantage of paying higher prices than if competiLion existed and, more importantly, of not filling the requirement of maintaining the security of the procurement b",se. 
The Assistant Secre(.'lry of the Army's decision to delete from the 1963 buy the requirement to negotiate for the rights also included the requirement to continue to negotiate for the rights in the e\'ent of a new r"'1uirement in the future. The Army contmued its eiforts on an intel'lll1ttent basis to acquire the rights from Colt's. lIowever, these efforts were pl'im"l'ily informal discussiolls .'\' ith the result tha~ verbal offers only were elicited from Colt's as to the tenns undel' ''\\'JIich the U .S. Government could obtain a cOlllplete technical datil pacll.;tge and a manufacturing license covering the i\{-16 rille. ' 
The most attractive of these offers was made in October 191)4 when foul' separate verbal proposals were ouWned by Colt's as follows: 
Propo8!l1 NO.1 would es::tabJisb n price of' $5,400.000.00 for the tei"h-di\~J.l pn~ ... age on which Colt could give tbe gO\~erllmellt a $10.00 credit on eacb gUll nlrt.'aQY delivered and to he delivered under existing contract. ... 1'his cost is In addition to a 5% royalty. COllntillg the Dumber Qf riJle-s already delivered fi nd to be delivered under present contr:1 ct tllb: ,youlU amount to Ii credit or ~ 1 .000.000.00 leaving n balance of SH.800.000.00 to be lJilid. The tech datu pnckflge would bo delivered on request at {lilY time providing tIle unpnid balance was mude up. Credit would 0100 be gi\'en for spare part purebtlse~. Thi s proposal would cover the M- ](3 rifle, the hI16r~1 nnd the two shoe bur:;t contl'oI, but would not include any technical data for tbe blank ammunition, grenade lilUllcher or g"renade. Propo~al No.2 providei! for atl Immediate delin"I'Y of [he tech c1uta package upon a cash 11O.y'nent ot $3,600.000.00 plu! a 1¥.:% roral[y. In thi f;l l)rOposa l and Proposal No.1 no mention was made as to the: length of time the royalty payment would continue. 
Proposal No.3 called for n firm commitment of 400,000 guns phlH 6% roynlty. Proposal No.4 culled lor a cash payment of $2,500,000.00 plus a firm romrui tsnent t6r 200,000 guns and 50% of all future procurement in "addition to il 4 % ~ roynlty. ' . 
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The most favorable offer-proposal , K o. 1, when interpreted meant 
that if the Dep,wtment of Defense would agree to buy 540,000 rifles, 
the only cost to the Government would have been the 5-percent ,·oyalty. 
At that time, the Army stated the offe .. was unattractive because 
there were no indications that Defense would require 540,000 or more 
rifles in the future. It is interesting to note, however, that this deci
sion again conflicts with a 1962 Army study which for planning pur
poses considered that the AR-15 would be procured in quantity through 
fi scal year 1968. Also, the January 9, 1963, Rifle Evaluation Report 
of the Department of the Army considered a course of action which 
would have required the procurement of 800,000 AR-15 rifles through 
fiscal year 1968. Subsequently, in June 1965 when the Army opened 
the prior discussions relating to tlle acquisition of the rights and at
tempted to secure reaffirmation of tills offer, Colt presented a di fYerent 
proposal. 

This reluctance by Colt's in establishing firm terms for the acquisi
tion of the rights is exceeded only by the Army's failure to formalize 
its position and negotiate seriously for the rights. The Army's vacilla
tion in this matter is indefensible commencing with the stretching 
out of the acquisition of the rights over a considerable period of time, 
the informality of its actions, tbe indecision involved, and the delays 
of one type or another. 

It is noteworthy to mention that after a g-year period of simply 
discussing the acquisition of Colt's proprietary interests in the AR-
15, the Al1ny in its D ecember 1!l65 buy for 100,000 units accepted 
Colt's argument, rather meekly it seems, that negotiations for the 
rights would be quite protracted and would certainly delay delivery 
of the rifles. As a result, the Army because of the stated urgency for 
the rifle due to Vietnam requirements decided to award the contract 
,yithout incIudin~ n. provision in the contra.ct binding Colt to nego
tiate for the rights. Subsequently, on June 17, 1966, the date of 
definitization of the letter contract. the Army's perseverance finally 
showed concrete results as a provision was incorporated into the con
tract wbereby bath the Army and Colt's agreed to negotiate in good 
faith so that the Government could obtain an irrevocable, nonexcl usive 
license to manufactu re, or cause to be manufactured, Colt's AR-15 
rifles. Tbe provision also stated that the negotiations for such rights 
"nd for the techniC<'tl data package were to be completed on or before 
December 1, 1966. This, then, was the first time a formal commitment 
was obtained by the Army to negotiate for the rights in a serious 
manner. How",;er. the subcommittee notes that this berget date was 
missed by 7 months. 

It is iriconceivable tllat the search for the "right terms" under which 
the Army would consider acquiring the rights for the AR-15 rifle 
could have continued for so many years without bringing the con
tractor to the negotilttion table in It formal manner, padicularly in 
view of the continned congressional interest in the rights for the 
nurpose of establishing a second production source since 1963, and 
the innumerable times that various congressional Members of both 
bodies had inonired into t.his mlttter. Time and time again. Defense 
witnesses testi fied that they understood the Government's policy. 
They also testilled in It manner indicltting that active negotiations 
were taking place on the acquisition of the rights when in fact very 
li ttle was being done. 
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For lllslance, supplemental information submitted to support the 
FebrualY 21, 1966, testimony of Lt. Gen. W. 'Y. Dick, Jr., A.rmy 
Cluef of He",arcll and Development, before the House Armed ben·ices 
Committee indicated lhat "the Army has submitted a proposal to 
Co lt's to obtllin the production rights in order that Colt's will not 
b~ O,e sole-source producer in the future" (p. 8363, Posture hearings). 
"\ lso, Secretary ~lcKumllra advised the Congress less than 3 weeks 
later when he testified to the committee (p. 7572, 1966 Posture 
hearings) : 

.. , As fnr ns the 1\£-16 is concerned, Mr. Cbairmnn, I bE'1icYe I am correct 
in saying tbllt we are already disf...-u~sillg the possibility of a seL'()lld source, 
find 1 think I nUl t.;orrcct in suying Colt hus Dot made it at nil difficult for us 
to obtain a license. 

Yet, the records ma,de a.va.ilable to the subcommittee during our 
iI, ,'estlgation reveal that no formal contact between the mi lila!"." and 
ColCs apparently had been made on this subject for the previous 9 
months, June 9, l!l6!i, to March 9, 1966. In fact, it appears that after 
a conference on June 9, 1965, between ~1r. Paul A. Benke, president 
of Coh·s, "ndMr. Kendal! 1If. Barnes, General Counsel of the Army 
~{ateriel Command, the ne>'1; contact on the subject of production 
rights was not until April 13. 1966. On that date a letter was sent 
by Mr. Barnes to ]\[r. Benke WIth a draft of a proposed license agree
ment, which was not accepted by Colt's. 

It ,,":lSn ·t until June 19, 1966, that the Army converted the lelter con
tract of December 6, 1965, into a defulitiYe contract. This was done as 
a mooificfltion to the original letter contract and increased the quantity 
of rifles on contract from 100,000 'to 403,905. The denniti,"e contract 
also contained a section headed "Negotiation for GovCJ'nrnent Acquisi
tion of Teelmical Data PlLckage and Licen;e To ~Ianufacture:' This 
section clearly sta.ted tIl at "Ne~ol-j"tions for such rights and for the 
technic"l data package are to De completed on or before December 
1, 1966." 

. It is a m"tter of history now that the Army finally purchased ,the 
rJgbts on June 30,1967. c\s suspected under the terms of the agreement 
wltb Colt's, the Goyernment will pay handsomely for the rights. The 
basic terms cOlrunit the Government to pay: 

(a) $4,500,000 in cash; 
(b) A royalty of 5IAl percent of the sell ing price to the Gov

erlUnellt on all weapons and repair PMts sold to the Go,·emment 
by sources other than Colt's; Hand 

(e) The Go,·ernment agreed to contract with Colt's (011 n sole
source basis) for deli,·ery of 27,500 weapons per month each month 
through April 1968, and each month for 24 months thereafter 
except July, for which only 13,750 are to be delivered. 

This agreement clearly guarantees the procurement of an additional 
632,500 rifles from Colt's throuo-h April 1970. 

There is no question that (Jolt's dictated the terms and the GOY
ernment cou ld eIther accept those terms or continue the risk of depend
ing on only one producer which could be critical for a major wcapon 
m the event of n production stoppage 01' s]mrdown of work effort. 
Such a work stoppage occurred at the Colt plant almost immcdilLtely 
aiter the signing of the contract. 

I~ En~n though Colt's pays only 3·percent roya1t~· on sublicenses. 
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The Secretary of the Army testified before the House Armed Serv
ices Committee in April 1967, in answer to a question on the status of 
licensing a second source to produce the M-16, that "It has been a 
tough negotiation." This testunony of Secretary Resor differs from 
that of Secretary ~1cNamara which was mentioned earlier. 

Under the various Air Force and Army procurement contracts for 
M- 16 rifles and the recent agreement relating to production rights, 
Colt's has received orders for delivery of over 1,400,000 rifles plus 
repair parts. Colt's production capability has increased from the 5,000 
rilles per month objective under the first Army contract of November 
1963 to a present capacity of over 27,500 per month. 

}JXCESSIVE PROFITS BY 00ll1"8 

At the request of the subcommittoe, the Gene,·al Accounting Office 
conducted an examination of the limited records made .. vnihble by 
Colt's to determine profit rates experienced on 111-16 contracts. 

A lO-percent proftt rate was negotiated on all production contracts. 
The records and information mao" avaihble by Colt's indicate that 
profits before taxes were 19.6 percent for calendar year 1965: 16.8 per
cent for calendar year 1966; and 13.4 percent for the first .. months of 
1967, for all average of 16.8 percent. 

The Geneml Accolmting Office rerie\\" of a recent Defense Contract 
Audit Agency (DCAA) sun-ey indicated that a prior examination of 
price proposals disclosed a lack of adequate and "ufliciellt support for 
proposed costs and bases for eSl imating. 

Because of possible deficiencies in Colt's accowlting system, the re
cent profit J'ates experienced, the amount of questiolls r:tided by the 
Defense Contract Audit Agency ill their re,·iews of Coifs proposals, 
nnd in their review of CoIfs estimating- practices and proceciul't,s, the 
possibility exists that Public Lnw 87-653 may 2"":" been eirelllmented 
1I1 the M- 16 nne procnrements. (Pllbltc Law 8{-OD3 reqUIres reportll1g 
by the contractor of the most recent anel .ccnrate co.t and pricing data 
on negotiated contracts with the Defense DepartmentJ 

It is rec<mlJfTWnded that the Gerwral Accounting ffice coruluct a 
complete audit of Oolt's military cont1'acts to determine the lJrojit 
rates experienced, the a4equafJ!/ of their accou'l11;ing sy,~te1n and 1vhethe>' 
the provisions of Public Law 87-653 were circwITIJI)ented on their mili
tary contracts. 

ESTAllLISI-UIE:NT OF A SECOND SOLRCE 

Subsequent to the Army's negotiating for the production ri~hts and 
technical data package, a bidder's conference was schedulect by the 
Army ·Weapons Command to solicit interest from potential p. roducers 
of the rifle. Some 25 firms were inVIted to attend the conference at 
l~ock I sland Arsenal, Ill., in mi el-September. Before the scheduled date 
arri ved, the conference was postponed to October 3, 1067. On that date, 
some 21 industrial finns sent rcpresenIAlti\'es to the conference .... \ £:0-
licit>ttion for proposal was issued to each interested firm. The solicita
tion C<'1lJs for a two-step multiyear procurement of 167,000 M- 16 riAe~. 
However, the Army indicated a possible desire for it Government op
tion to increase this quantity by as much as 150 percent. 

The subcommittee lS advised that the technical data package, neces
sary for proposals to establish a second source, will not be a ,"ail able 

.< 
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lUltil January 1968. Direct proposals arc to be submitted on or before 
February 5, 1968, with firm fixed·pri ce proposals to be submitted by 
Mav 10, 1968. Under the schedule outlined, first deliveries of rifles from 
a second source are not anticipated before August 1969. 

MOBILIZATIOY BASE FOR M - 14 RIFLES 

Durin~ the procurement of the M-14 riile, the Army established 
three inilustrial producers and furnished Gqvermnent pTOduction 
equipment valued at almost $19 million. Since the last procurement of 
M- 14's 4 years ago, more than $2 million has been expended to main· 
tain the production equipment at all three facilities in a standby 
condition. 

In view of the reported Defense decision in December of last year to 
replace all .30 caliber rifles with the l'lf-16 and the subsequent adoption 
in February of this year of the M-16 as a "standard" weapon, the sub
committee finds it hard to understand why it is necessary to continue to 
maintain such a broad mobilization base for a weapon that hasn't been 
procured since 1963. According to information furnished the sub
committee between 75 and 95 per.cent of the l'lf-14 production machinery 
could be used to produce l'lf-16 rifles. 

In view of these facts, the subcommittee recommends that serious 
consideration be given to utilizing the equipment and facilities of at 
least one of these rifte mobilizatIOn designees for the production of 
l'lf-16 riftes. 

VTh~N.A101 INVESTIGA'l'TON 

Shortly after beginning its review of the M- 16 rifte program, the 
subconunittee witnessed two malfunctions during firing demonstra
tions on the range at Fort Benning, Ga., and Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
:Many reports of similar or worse lnalfunctions being experienced in 
Vietnam continued to come to our attention. In view of these reports 
and the malfunctions personally witnessed by members of the subcom
mittee, the chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, the 
Honorable L. :Mendel Rivers, directed the subcOlrunittee to visit Viet
nam and attempt to determine the extent of the problem and the possi
bility of jnunediate corrective action, if such we-re necessary. 

The subcommittee departed for Vietnam on J lme 1 and returned 
on June ll, 1967. 'While there we visited units representing all infantry 
divisions of both the Army and the Marine Corps in Vietnam. In 
addition, meetings were held with logistics support and maintenance 
personnel at various levels. 

A,'my problems with the M-16 
At Headquarters, U.S. Army Vietnam, the subcommittee was b"iefec1 

on problems experienced by se"eral Army units last fall and first re
ported in October. At tbe request of this Army headquarters, a 
technical assistance t.eam consisting of representati1O'es of the ,Army 
'Weapons Command and Colt Firearms was sent to Vietnam on Octo
ber 10, 1066, to determine the cause and solution for excessive mal
functions being experienced with the 1\[-16 rifle. The technical assist
ance team, organized into four unit's of two men aa.ch, visited units 
throughout VIetnam during the period October 21 through December 
7. Classes were held for the purpose of providing maintenance instruc-
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tion to the military personnel. The following was contained in their 
repod dated December 15, 1966, which was addressed to the Com
manding General, U.S. Army Materiel Command: 

Tn fill clu<l.!";es the students brought their own wcnpons, magazines, nmmuni· 
tion, cleaning material, and ncce!'Of:or iefol.. A detailed inspection of each weapon, as 
well at; the ammunition and magazines. revealed thnt with the exception of the 
1st Brigade of the lOlst Abu Di vi~ion, the 173d Abn Brigade. und the 5th Special 
Forces Group, the weapons were in an uobelievable condition of rust, fllUl, and 
lack ot repnir. '1'he filthy condition rnnged from actual dirt. grit. and lllud on 
various components of the weapon and ammunition to a heavy carbon deposit 
on various components. The most siguiflcnnt trOUble spots were the chamber, the 
olltRlde of the gas tube exteusion in the upper receiver, nnd the inside of the 
carrier key. Question~ asked of the students in the 1st and 2d ecbelon classes 
revealed (with the exception of the three units mentioned) that the weapons 
had been issued to the units just before they cnme to Vietnam or atter they were 
in Yleb1am, CONUS replacements bad bad training ill marksmanship only, there 
was n shortage of tecbnical manuals, and there was a sbortage ot clearung equip
ment, there was it shortage ot repair parts, and there was a shortage ot officers 
and ~CO's who knew anything about maintenance of the r~Oe. 

The report by the technical assistance team fu.rther states: 
In all units there was n lack ot attention to the magazines and ammunition. 

Botll were inspected during the 1st and 2d echelon classes. Approximately 5% 
ot the nmml.lll itlon was unserviceable due to corrosion and an additional 10% 
would have given trouble due to being dirty. From 30 to 50% of the magazines 
appeared to be nuseryiceable due to bent or spread lips. 

The technicllI ·assistance team aJso reported that: 
The instruction given by the team, if properly diRseminated and {ollowed up, 

will nJle\'iate most of t.he difficulties and the riflos will perfonn well. The short.. 
ages of repair parts, cleaning materials, Ilnd technical manuals nre basically an 
internnl problem ,vithln Vietnam whi~h can be corrected only by command 
emphasis by U&'\RV and the cOllllllPnders of the units concerned. 

It is concluded that the malfunction problem with the XM16El rifle did exist 
and was tthe result of 'n~ufflcient t.rnining of the personnel prior to u-ung the 
weapon; a shortage of technical manual:;;, repnir part~, and cleaning equipment; 
a If\ck of knowl('(l~eable officers and ~CO's and an apParent lack of CONUS 
empha sis on maintenance training. 

The subcommittee was advised that the technical assistance teams 
achie"ed outsta.ndjng- results as units jmplemented maintenance pro
ce(lures t.hey prescribed. ,Ve were further ud,-ised that: 

'.ro JO:pread lhe gospel. CQmmand dir<'Cti\'{'s and mcsr-.ages from the Military 
AS$'l stnnce Commnnd and this headquarters have stre~"ed the nced for iHI(>(]uate 
command ~uper\~I~ion of maintenance pro~ram~. Command ('mphasl~ al~ llOR l1e{'n 
placed on the Importance of maintenance through the u~e of "n(l\'('rti~ement" t;rpe 
publlcntions finch as the US.4RV Combo, Lessons Bullet·in and a ~peellll USARY 
Pamphlet 750-G on preventive mailltcmanee of the M16.U. The nfMPllWnlioll{'{1 
publications hal"e received wide di~sernillntion to company leve-l in "CSARV. The 
pamphlet 1S disf·r ibuted to every soldier. 

The subcommittee lat.er discovered that the referenced pamphlet on 
preventive maintennncc hncl not been distribnted to indiviuual !t.fnrines 
at the time of our "isit. However, 5,000 to 10,000 copies had been re
quested by the ~[arines. 

A serions malfunct.ion of the ~[-16 was reported 10 be the failure 
to cxtmct the spent cartridge. The Army 'Veapons Command con
tends that the major cause of this type failure is not the design of the 
weapon. but rather jnadequate c1calling and a failure to rep]ace worn 
components. To emphasize proper operator maintena.nce, the Weapons 
Command, on October 25, 1966, made wide distribution of a list of in
structions that were considered essential to overcome or substantially 
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reduce ",,-traction problems. It was suggested that this short list or 
instructions be reproduced or prepared on a local basis for immediate 
dissemination to each user of the M- 16 rifle. At the time of the $uboom
,,,ittee's visit there WM no evidence that tMs had been done. 
Ohanges in suppo-rt of M - 16 rifle8 

The subcommittee was advised by Army officials of two changes de
signed to provide bebter support for the soldier using the M-16 rifle: 

(1) The bipod carrymg caSe which nlso contains cleaning mate
rial is being replaced by a new individual cleaning materials case. 
The new case IS much smaller and will contain a newly designed 
four-piece cleaning rod. 

(2) A recently adopted standard lubricant (1I[IL-L-46000A) 
comes currently in 4-ounce tubes, but will be available soon in 2-
ounce squeeze bottles. This lubricant repJaces the preservative oil 
and rifle grease. 

The.e items were not in the hand8 of the troops at the time of the 
8Ubco?)1JJnittee's visit. 
P"oduct improvement 

The serious malf'llction reported in October 1966, the fail ure to 
e,,-t;mct the spent cartridge, was attributed to overlu bricating the 
weapon (causmg, carbon in the chamber according to the Army), dirty 
ammunition, anQ failure to replace worn parts. Reportedly, m recog
nition of potential problems, a product lll1provement program was 
bogun by the Army. This program consists primarily of two iml?ortant 
changes: (1) the buffer retrofit program, and (2) chrome platmg the 
chamber. .' 

The buffer retrofit program is underway now, and instructions lla"e 
been given to the field for its implementation. Howe"er, at the time 
of the subcommittee's visit, only 12,500 of the 50,000 modified buffers 
received in Vietnam had been distributed; none had been received 
by the Marines; however, they ha.ve subsequently received 10,000 with 
an additiollal 12,292 reeenUy shipped. All units have been instructed 
to submit requisitions for the quantity needed along with serialmun
bel'S of the rifles to be mod i lied. The new bufl'er is designed to red lice 
slightly the cyclic rate of fi re. I f this 1Oa8 intended 10 i,nprove the 
weapon and "educe certain maljunctio-ns, it i8 difficult for the sUbcom
",ittee to ,mderstand the ZMkadai8ic(d manner in which it 1eM imple
mented. Administrative issue of the new buffers should ha.ve been made 
a8 soon M possible aftM' arriving in V ietna", .vith "eporting frQm the 
units afte?' the fact. Di8trib!IJtion cO'uld have been m{lde on a pro rata· 
ba.~is1ahile accounting p"ocedl!lres were being e8tablished. 

The second product improvement, chrome plating of the chamber, 
" 'as expected to begin in August on new production lmrrels. This was 
dela.yed by more than a month by the ,T uly strike at Colt's plant. It is 
said that by clu'orne plating the chamber, the possibilities of carbon 
bnildup and scoring of the chamber walls are reduced, and cleanir", 
of the weapon is bcilitated. A test of a few weapons in Yiemam with 
chrome chambers reportedly confirmed the value of th.is improvement; 
however, test data has not been submitted to the subcomlmttee to con
firm th is. 

T hi,., suggested p'l'Qduct improvem<'nt, the ,·tsult oj the visit8 by the 
technioal a&S18tance tea",~, ,vas approved on May 936, 1967. In view of 
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its imp01·tarwe, the &ubc01I'IIfYI,ittee iB greatly diBlJurbed by the time lag 
of OVet· 1; mont/<8 be/ore the imp"ovetnent i8 "efleatert in the produc
tion line. The suboommittee ob8erves that if this product improvement 
that allegedly will eliminate 0'1' drasticai;tv ,·eduoe t/u; extmotiO'lt prob
IMn, it should have been accelerated and mcorporated into proWuctWn 
,'ifles as soon as p088ible. 

Durinlf 1967 two additional Army 'Weapons Command teams have 
visited V ietnam as foll owup Oll the recommendations made by the 
first team "nd to pl'Ovide additional tTn.ining and teclmical assistance 
to the soldier. The latest team was in Vietnam during the first 2 weeks 
of May. Their report dated May 25, 1967, stated that the team "exam
ined large numbers of M- 16A1 rifles in the hands of troops with 
primary emphasis on determining the status of maintenance, availa
bility of cleaning materials, and the condition of rifle barrels and 
chambers. " 

The report contained the following: 
The Army units contacted report little or no problems with the M- 16Al riOe. 

'I'he extraction problem still exists to some degree, but the frequency with which 
this maltunction occurs bas been reduced and minimized due to the increased 
emphasis on care find cleaning at the unit level, increased logistical and com
mand emphasis on making cleaning materials available tOnd the continuing edu· 
cation program in etrect to teach the soldiers how to a void the problem. The per
lSOnnel of all ranks with whom I spoke expressed satl sfn ction WiUl the weapon 
and agree tbfit it is superior to the M - 14 rifle in this tactical environment. 

The Weapons Command team reported that a condition frequently 
observed was the accumulation of thick deposits of copper fouling in 
the rifle bores. "This condition appeared worse in those units which 
habitually fire a large volume of tracer ammunition. In one brigade it 
was reported that 800 barrels had been replaced in recent months due 
to this condit ion alone." 

The May 25 report indica.ted that all Anny units except one had an 
ample'luantity of cleaning material on hand. The one unit had recently 
arrived in Vietnam and had not had as hi~h usage of cleanin~ items 
as the other more well-established units; therefore, its requisitioning 
objectives had not been flS high. It WitS stated that this one unit did 
howe ,orne quantity of all items on hand. 

The Army ' Veapons Command team concluded in its !\fay 25 report: 
The M- 16A1 rifles in the Army units visited were in good conclition. I....o~ist1cil.l 

and Commnnd emphasis on making cleaning materials available and the con· 
tinued education and emphaSis on care and cle..'l Ding have contributed signi fi oontly 
to the reduction of weapon malfunctions. Amazingly lew weapons were fonnd in 
the shops awajting repairs and no weapons were found to be unrepairable due 
to a lack of parts. 

The major problem found was the deterioration of rlOe barrels due to chamber 
pitting and accumulation of copper fouling. The cnamber pitting may be due 
to the previous s hort supply 01 cleaning materials and previous lack of em· 
phasis on the need for frequent and thorou~b cleaning. The copper fouling Dlay 
be attributed to the use of a large volume of tracer ammunition. 

The team recommended : 
( l) That both taotical and logistical units continue to sfres..~ the importnnce of 

f requent and thorough cleaning of the hI-l6ll rifle, with partIcular emphasis on ~. 
the chamber and bore. 

(2) 'l'bat continued emphasis be placed on making cleaning materials n,a.il~ 
nble to the troops. This emphasis must continue throughout the pipeline--from 
manufacturer to ultimate user. The selective management techniques presently 
being employed to insure an adequate supply of these items must continue unt il 
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such time as all needs have been met and .the pipeline is sufficiently filled to 
permit return to normal supply procedures to satisfy requirements. 

(3) That Division and Separate Brigade T/O & E'g be reyiewed by appro
priate agencies to determine if the Dumber of Small .Arms Repairmen MOS 
42110 (45B20) authorized in organic Dir~t Support ::\Inilltenauce units is ade
quate to support the assigned wcapon densities. In those units where the repair 
requirements exceed the capability of organic personnel, assistance should be 
sought from buck-up support DS and GS units assigned to the 1st Log Command. 

(4) Field Commanders should be advised of the potentJillil problems associated 
with tile use of tracer ammunition. 'l~racer ammunition characteristically leaves 
more fouling in rifle bores, causes more rapid deterioration, and necessitates 
more frequent and thorough cleaning. It is recommended, therefore. that tile use 
of tl'acer be limited to ohe least proportion whic:ll provides the necessa ry visual 
display for any particular tactical situation. 'I'he use of tracer for general purpose 
ammunition should be discouraged. 

(5) 'l'bat a supply control study be conducted by the Supply and Muintenance 
Directorate. U.S. Army 'Weapons Command. to determine if present rifle barrel 
production is adequate to support the anticipating u sage of bUl'rels (estimated 
10% per quarter). If the study indicates a requirement above present produc
tion capacity. additional production capability should be added as soon as 
possible. 

(6) That U.S. Army agencies charged with the responsibility for small firms 
product improvement continue to seek methods of reducing rifle malfunctions. 
Of primary importance Is the extraction problem wh~ch is aggravated by pitted 
chambers. Pitting and deterioratiou ot rifle chambers is caused by improper or 
insufficient cleaning. Suggested as a possible prodU'Ct improvement is chromium 
plating of rifle chambers. Ano·tber product improvement presently being iH(:or~ 
porated in new rifle production and as. a part of an existing retrofit progl'am is 
the replacement of the present buffers (Guide Assembly, Action Spring (62219» 
with a buffer of imprOVed design. :J.'his program must be closely moni ton .. '{l by 
all responsible agencies to insure that it is completed \1:Hhout delay. 

(7) That the improved lubricant (MIL--L-46000A) recently adop ted as the 
preferred lubricant/preservative for "M- 16Al rifles be procnred :lnd distribuleU' 
to the field [IS soon as possible. Once made available, eve ry practical means should 
be u sed to disseminate the proper lubrication/preservation procedures to the using 
units. In addition to timely changes to appropriate technical manuals, such media 
as PS Magazine and AFRS Radio and TV should be conside!"ed as a means of 
disseminating this information. 

(8) That a borescope, similar to the AMCI Borescope manufoact.ured by tbe 
American Cyst.oscope Makers, Inc .• be procured and iss ued to all Direct and 
General Support units with an M - 16A.l rifle support mission to permit closer 
inspection of rifle cllfim·!J.ers and bores. No \o~l.sual aids are presently available to 
the maintenance personnel to perform this inspection. 

Interviews with. Army combat per80nnel 
During our visit to Vietnam the subcomm i ttee intervic'wed combat 

personnel from the delta area of the south to the demilitarized zone 
(DMZ) in the north. Hundreds of Grs were questioned on their ex
peJ·iences with the M-16. Among the Army units visited in the II Field 
Force area, only two soldiers stated a preference for the M-14 over 
the M-16. Many had experienced malfunctions in the past but few 
were now having any problem. Most Army units were required to clean 
their weapons prior to going out On patrol and upon return. One unit 
of the 1st Infantry DiVIsion had just returned from patrol before our 
visit. They reported that in testing their weapons upon return, 20 
rOllnds w€re fired in each weapon with only b,o weapons out of 154 
failing to fire. The two malfunctions were readily cleared by hand and 
""ere not considered serious. 

The men of the 173d Airborne Brigade stated that they had nOJ)rob
lems with the M-16 rifle as long as it was properly assemble and 
adequately cleaned. They stated that under extreme conditions, the 
unit commander issued orders during halts and rest periods for huH 
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of the men to disassemble and clean their weapons while the other 
h alf remained ready for action. This practice was repeated whenever 
possible. The men stated a preference for the U-16 but indicated that 
It required more detailed and frequent cleaning; than does the l\I-14. 
An annorer of this unit ,vas of the opinion that chrome~p] a.tinf! of 
the chamber ,,·ould make the weapon much easier to clean. A company 
commander of this unit stated 1hat he hnd insirurtE"d hi" rnf'l1 to u~e 
tracer ammunition only when necessary hec",,,e of his belief that it 
was harmful to the weapon. The unit commane!er stated that he was 
completely satisfied with the M- 16 rifte anci "on tee! no other wcapon 
under this type combat condition. The unit had no trouble getting 
ae!equate cleaning equipment. The officers ane! 11('0'8 of the unit super
vised the cleaning and care of the rifte. 

A unit of the 4th Infantry Division that lutd just completed a severe 
firefight stated that they had very few malfunctions during the fight. 
It was their experience that some magazines would hold 20 rounds 
while others would take only 19. Because of tl,is inconsi stency, the 
members of the fire teams londed onlv 17 to 18 nmnds to insllre that 
the weapon would fire the first time."'The 1)I.toon leaelers supervisee! 
the daily cleaning of the rifles and the loo,ding of the ma"azines. Thi s 
unit believed that the magazine and ammunition played a great role 
in the malfunctions experienced. • 

The information obtained from members of the other Amw clivi
slom; visited was Yerv simil nT with the e'Xcention of the 1st C!l.Yflhv 
Divi sion and the unHs participating- in TfI~k FOfN" Orf'Q"oll. Of A.P'
nroximately 75 members of the 1st Infantrv Division nnits in Task 
Force Oregon, almost 40 percent stated a jlreference 10r the M- 14 
rifle over the lIf-16. ~Ialfunrtions experienced were: selector switch 
stirking-, stoppage clue to dirty :lmmunH ion. fa.ihll'f'~ to ('~h'act ~ and 
iailnTf'ls to extraf'-t rounns left in chamhpr oYf'.rnight. There WfiS 
evidence of some shortages of cleaning material s. Some men \'"ere hav
ing- to :o:hare cleaning rods. 

Of the 30 members of the 1st C"valrv Division interviewed, 21 had 
experienced failures to extract at one time or flnotlwJ'. 80mr of the?e 
men lubricated the ammunition in the mfl ~azine. which is llot in ac
cordance with instruction. At least four of the men intervie"wl did not 
have cleaning rods and a similar number were witllOut brushes. 

The information received from the 1st Oavalrv Divi~ion was most 
disturbing in ,~e" of the December report of the Army 'Veapons Com
mand technical assistance team, ,,·hich stated: 

1st, 2d. and 3rd ecbelon in struction was not g iven to the combat brigade of 
tll e 1st Cavalry Dh'ision. This Division stated that they 'were not -having any 
trouble with tllP riflp anrl r('CllH:'stf'ti that the instrnction be given onl.v to the 
small arms shop of their maintenance battalion. 

The instructions for prevent.1ve maintennnce, mentioned earlier in 
the report, which r eportedly was to have been distributed to every 
user of the M- 16 rifle, hod not been receiwd by the men of the 1st 
Covalrv Division at the time of our visit. The units of the 1st Inf"n
try Di,ds-i on partieipatinrr in TA ck FOl"CP Ol"P.O'on "('l"P n1<:;0 w-ithont 
the pre,~ent iye mainten nnee pamphlets and the clenning instructions to 
prevent extraction problems. 
Inter1'iP-11)R 'll)ith 111 arine Cm'p8 combat pf'rsonnel 

Interviews were conducted with units from n 11 ~Inrine re~irnents 
presentl y in Vietn~m. Of the :'liarines interviewed, approximately 50 
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percent had e"t>erienced some type of malfunction such as: failure to fire, failure of the bolt to close, failure to feed, failure to eject, failure of the selector lever, and failure to extract. Of these malfunctions, the most prevalent and most serious is tbe failure to extract, which comprised about 80 percent of the total malfunctions. Most, if not all, of the others can be corrected with the individual's bare hands or by using a knife or bayonet. In the case of a failure to extract, it usually requires a forceful push of the cleaning rod from the muzzle of the rifle barrel. Since the cleaning rods are to be carried disassembled in th~ catTying case, it takes time to locate and a_mble the rod before one can remove the stuck cartridge. If a soldier fails to carry a cleaning rod, this necessitates borrowing a rod from another soldier, hopefully nearby. 
The reported death of one corporal, killed while runninlF up and down the line of his squad pushing out cartridges which fai led to extract with the only cleaning rod in the squad, was confirmed by our investigation. 
One battalion commander, who was no longer with the unit, gave instructions to the battalion armorer to issue only one cleaning kit for everv four men. In case a cleaning rod was lost or broken thIS meant further doubling up in the lise of this vital "'lllipment. At the time of the subcommittee's visit this situation still prevailed in at least one company. Prior to our departure from Vietnam, cleaning kits had been issued to each man in that company. However, the c1eanino- kits did not include the new lubricant which was reported to be in Vietnam at the tuna 
Because of the malfunctions personally experienced 01' repotted by others, many of the Marines lacked confidence in the M-16 rifle. In addition to the mali'IDctions experienced, much of the dissatisfaction with the l\f-16 might be attributed to a lack of propel' training and familiarity witb the rifle. None of the enlisted Marines had possession of preventive maintenance pamphlets, manuals, or other written instructions. Many had received very little oral instruction in the care and cleaninlF of the weapon. While it was reported that sufficient cleaning materialS were on hand "t the hattalion levels, numerous shortages were noted at the company and squad levels. 
Seyeral of the Marine units visited had no organized supervision in the care and cleaning of the rifle. In checking the rifle of one Marine who had returned from a patrol some 14 hours earlier, it was found to be clogged with wet sand. Daylight was not visible through tl,e barrel. It is suspected that the rifle would have exploded had it been fired in that condition. However, that same ~brine had fired over 500 rounds with the M- 16 rifle in combat und had experienced ollly two failures to extract,. 

Many of theM- 16 rifles issued to the Marines contain the new buffer, designed to slow clown the cyclic rate of fire; however, these new weapons are still expBriencing- failures to extract. The subcommittee was ad,ised prior to g-oing to Vietnam that the rifles produced after December ID66 have the impromd buffer (acl ion sprilll!' guide assembly) . It is noted that the reason g-iven by the Army for this product improvement was "to improve reliability by reducing cyclic rate and eliminating- possible bolt carrier bounce and inorease parts life." Therefore, the subcommittee questions the effect this "product improvement" will have on the problem of failing to extmct. 
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One possible cause of malfunctions of Marine rifles is the use of an 
improper cleaning solvent. Tho accepted cleaning soh 'ent for the cham
ber n.na bol'O of any weapon is n commercial denning so] vent. ):[any of 
the ma.rines questioned were using diesel oil to clean the clH1mber and 
bore of the M- 16. According to techniCtll publications, this is not the 
proper cleaning mnte l'ial to c1enn the weapon of corrosion, carboll , and 
olher chemicftls resulting frorn firhlg the weapon. 

Whilo in Vietnam, t11e subcommittee recci \~ed suggestions from sev
oral of those interviewed that the ammunition should be checked as 
a possible cau~e of mnlfmlctions. This was clone upon our retllt'n and 
is co,'ered in the next section of the repolt. 

AMllUNITION 

According to Dr. Wilbur B. Payne, Chief, Office o( Operations Re
search, Army, for 26 years rJ18 military has been locked into a 8OJe
source procurement of a propellant for ,,,hieh the design objective 
wns to permit reuse of SC t'rLp ftnd surplus canllon po\vder. 

Dr. Payne stated In a memornndum of Fe'brnnry 10, 1067, to th e 
Under Secretary of the Army that ball pl'opeJlant was r.dopted with 
a total absence of comparati"e tests from the time of its adoption to 
the :YI- 16 riOe experience. 

Ball propellant was adopted by the U.S. military for .30 caliber 
cl\ rbine ammunition in 19+2. The Army adopted ball pl'Opellant in 
1951 as the "preferred" propellant for cal iber .30 and caliber .50 am
munition. Ball propellant was adopted in 1953 as the "standard" for 
.20 mm., ~1-50 series ammunition, and also as the "standard" j'Ol' 7.62 -
111m. amJllullition. 

In April 1954, the Chief of Ordnance clil'ected that all military 
sm,,11 arms ammunition should e"enlUal1y he loaded with ball type 
1'ropell>\11t, powder wh ich was (amI is) produced only by OlinllIRthle
son." This is a double-base (nitrocellulose-nitroglycerine) propellant 
commonly c"lled ball power and is a spherical grain coated with 
(lihutylphthalate. 

The U - 16 (AR-15) rifle ,yas initial!)' de"eloped (ested, and enll 
uated using commercial ammunition loaded with Ii'.Ut 4t75 propel
lant. The initials L'lfR stand for impro\'ed militllry rifle. IMH 447!i 
is a grade of rifle powdcr fir>t introduced by the Du Pont Co. in 1936 
for use ill both military and commercial cattridges. 

Propellants of this type are single-base (nitrocellulose) tubular
gr"in and employ dinitrotolu ene (DN'T) as a deterrent coating to 
control the rate of bmning. Of this type ammunition it is said that 
the ballistic alld chemical stability has been found generally excell ent 
both in accelerated aging tests and in long-term service use. The DIR 
powder supplied for the 5.56-mm. cartl'ldl'e is the same, except for 
minor modifications, as the pl'opellants Sllpplied by Dll Pont for milic 
tnry smRll arms loadin/( since the early 1920's, and was the type used 
in pmctic"lly all of the U.S. and most of the British rifle and machine
gun ammumtion from caliber .30 through .20 mm. in World '''''1' II. 
IJI<ffi 4475 has also been used in loading 7.G2-mm. ammunition for the 
M-14 rille. Propellants of the IMR type are commercial product" 
exclusively of the Du Pont Co. in the United States. 

U Genernl Accounting Office Report No. D- 146977 dated March 31. 19"65. 
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Between Ihe time the M-16 program was authorized and the place
ment of the initial cont l'fl ct, there was much discllssion before the 
Technical Coord inating Committee on the problelTI of establishin~ 
an ammunition specificalion acceptable to all sen·ices. The fi"st Air 
Force procurement of the rifle was accompaniell by n. procurement of 
811., million rounds of ammwlition loaded with a single base extruded 
propellant (DIR 4475). Thi s ammunition was procured as an of1"-the
shelf commel'cial item and was produced under Remington's connner
cial specification. 

It was testified that this Remingion ammunition " "US the same as 
that used in (he rifle during earlier tests by the . \'il· Force, tile Army, 
and the Advanced Research Projects .\.:Jency (ARPA). Howeyer, 
dnr:ing; the life of this first ammunition contl'flct, t he Air FOl'rc re
ceived adverse reports from various users. BecnlHic of these adverse 
reports, the Air Force cond ucted a lest at Hill .'til" For(·e Ba,e 10 
determine the status of the .223 amnnmition then in Air Force inven
tory. ApproximRtely 1,000 rounds from each of ei:Jht lots were teeted. 
These rounds were obselTed for penetrating abi]ity~ function find 
casua.lty pressures, velocity, ,vaterpl'oof, nccllrflry, bullet extl'Hdion, 
alld a mercurous nitrate test. The tOot report dated .July 1%3 concluded 
WThat the Ail' Force in\'('ntory of ca liher .223 cH,l'fl'idges met the re
quirement of :'l[IL-C-99G~.\. and pel·formance characteristic, for. he 
I)ew eSA F specification weapon." It wo e.:; recommended thnt lhis am 
munition be released for unrestricted field use. 

The balli st.ic specificflt ion of the commercial cfll'tl'iclge lI f'ecl in the 
development and testing of tI,e "i-16 included a normal mean velocily 
of 3,250±30 feet per second (f.p.s.) antI a mean chamber pre<slll" l10t 
to exceed :32,000 pounds pel' , quare inch (p.e.i.) . In .June 19(;3, Fronk
ford Arsenal issued a report based on exnminat ion of the mflnufflC'
hIrer's test reports as well as the balli stic testin~ of chambers fit" the 
a.rsenal which contained the followin.c- obsel'va.tion regal'ding- j he 
attainment of the stated commercial ballistics. 

White th~c bal1istics flrc nttninable. the- nchicn·mcnt of Ow rt'Quirpd y{'Ioc'ity 
hilS in eX'perience allowed a yery Slllall marg-in below the maximum peJ"mil'foIihle 
('hamb£'J" IlrC'<':""m re for most lots of ammunition. For large-st'ale productioll of 
military ammunition (should thnt hypotheticn lly be contemplnt(>{l) eXpf'rif>llC(, 
11il9 shown thnt a somewlwt more COlll"cr'rativ(' mflrgin should be ma(l11H(ned 
between tIle typical chamber preSSllfC of production lots and tile maximum I('\'el 
permitted. 

It was recommended at that time by Frankford Arsenal that ('on
sideration be ~iven to a reduction in mnzzle yclocity which would 
permit lower chamber pressure and n. concomitant adoption of fln 
alternn.te bullet having- improved aerodynamic design which would at 
the sn me j imc improve impact energies at nlll'angcs beyond 100 ynl'c1s. 
Thi<;; reC'ommpnc1n..Hon was not approved. 

The initial Army technical elata, package for 5.56-mm. ammllllil i01l 
plrr~C-46381 (MU) dateel June 26, 1963) was based on the ron. 
rtl.el'cial ballistics requirements wHh only a slig-ht nmendnwnt hft~pd 
on furl-her review of commercial ma nufncturing experience. The menn 
velocity was specified as 3250-+-40 f.p.s., while the mean chamber pree· 
sure specification remained the same, thnt is, not to exceed !52·,000 n.~.i. 
Th,,: same requirements appea.red ll1 three successive 1'e"isiol18 of the 
tec1u1ieal dntf\. packa~c. IrowCover, an nttempt. to utiJi ze this f.:pecifi('a
hon :for military procurement in January 1964 elicited statements 
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from commercial producers tha.t a relaxation of these requirements 
WflS l'equirecl to enabJe procurement from them. 

On October 8, 1963, the Air Force awarded a contract to Remington 
Arms Co. for 19 million rounds of ammunition under the USAF 
specification, MIL-C-9963A, ,,·hich was coordinated with the Army. 
The specification called for IMR -4198 propellant and stated that 
nIR 4*75 was considered an equal and interchangenble type propel
lant. According to the Air Force, the specification further stated that 
nlly pl'opellnnt meeting the pressure, velocity, and environmental 
requirements of the specificatIOn would be considered equal to the 
propellant speci fied. 

Remington chose to load the ammunition with '1'CC-846 propellant, 
a doublebllse ball pt'opcllant which uses both nitrocellulose and nitro
gl,vcerine. The preproduction lot test reports met the requi rements of 
the military speci fication and all production lots were loaded with the 
ban propellant. 

After a conference of January 17, 1964, between Govemment and 
cont.ractor personnel, tho maxilllum acce ptable Illeiln chamber pres
su re ",as increased to !i!'l.OOO p.s.i. It is said that thi" changeenflblpd the 
procurement of 1 million rOtmds required but illustrated the likeli
hood that some change in design of the commercial .223 cartridge 
might be required if the stated ballistics requirements were to be met 
consistently in ""'ge-sca le production. The 1 million cartridges were 
loaded ,,-ith BIR 4475 propellant and were the last ball ammunition 
10 be loaded with IMR4475. 

In February 1964, the Army requested the three U.S. propellant 
manufacturers to submit candidate propellants for testing as replace
ments to the DIR 4475_ The desired propellant was to allow achieve
ment of the required velocity of 3,250 f.p.s. and a chamber pressure 
Rubstantially less thall that produced with nill 4475. Further it was 
reqLLired that any propellants to be recommended should not be sig
niAcantly inferior to IMR 4475 in other cl"tracteristics such as smoke, 
fla sh, fouling, barrel erosion, storage stability, or performance at en
"ironment,,1 extremes and were to be producible in large quantities 
from ""ailable m"terials iu the event of their successful performance 
Itnrl adopt ion for use. 

I3ased on the tests conducted, the candidate propellant submitted by 
Du Pont (eR 8136) and the propellant submitted by Olin Mathie
son nvc 846) "-ere recommcnded to be approved for use as permissi
hI e altemates to DIR 4475 in the loading of 5.56-mm. ball ammunition. 
It Ims concluded that "cartridges loaded with these two propellants 
"O'ol'd substantial adl"antage o,'er nIH. 4475 as regards velocity/pres
sure relationship." 

On the fiscal year 1004 ammunition procurements, Olin Mathieson 
"hoee to load with 'VC 846 ball propellant ltnd Remington elected to 
usc BIR (CR) 8136. After production of approximlttely 50 million 
rOIl.nels loacled with this BIR propellant. Reminpton a!rain indicated 
dimrulties in meet ing the Yelocily/ pl'essure requirements and began 
loar!in/( with WC 846 ball propellant in December 1964. Of the 132 
million l'ollnds of 5.56-mm. ammunition procured during fiscal year 
10M, 1 million rounds were loaded with DIR 4475,50 million with 
DIR (CR) 8136, Illld 81 million rounds were loaded with WC 846 
ba II propellant. 
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III February 1965 the Army again requested the prol?ellant manu
facj"ul'ers to submit new candidates fOl"lhe 5.56~mm. cartr idge. Du Pont 
submitted IhiR 8208M and Hercules Powder submitted its HC-H. 
Olin Mathieson reported that they were unable to offer a candidate 
better than we 846. Of the two submi tted, the one loaded with IMR 
820SM reportedly met all r eqLLirements and was approved. The Her
cLtles powder fa iJed the fouling test requirement and was disqualified, 
according to the Army. 

Tho subcommittee notes that samples of ammunition containing 
propellant candidates were received by Frankford Arsenal in Septem
her 1V65 for testing; ho,wver, it was not until April W66 that the 
test reports were appro"ed by the Technical Coordinating C{)mmittee 
and IMR 8208M submitted by Du Pont was qualified and the Hercules 
submission disqualified. This delayed action indicates to the sub
com mittee a lack of any sense of urgency on the part of the Army. 

Ini t ial production of 5.56-mm. ammunltion loaded with IMR 8208M 
beltan in May 1966. Deliveries of ammunition loaded with this propel
lant were not scheduled to arrive in South Vietnam before June or 
.July of 1967. However, the lIIarine Corps reported that as of August 
10,1967, the Marine units in Vietnam have not received any 5.56-mm. 
ammunition using IMR propellant. 
F ouUng test specification 

The initial ammunition specifica.tion of the Air F'ol'ce and that 
adopted for the initial Army procUl'ement failed to include a fouling 
,'equil'Clllcnt for acceptance testillt!'. A subcommittee was appointed in 
Uarch ~964 by the Chairman of the Teclmical Coordinating Commit
tee to study various proposals for a technical data package for am
munition. At '" meeting of the Technical Coordinatin~ Committee on 
)[nrch 24, 196-1, the subcommittee recommended an engmeering change 
to the proposed technical data package to include a fouling require
ment in the ammunition test procedure. The reason for the change was 
stated "To prevent the acceptance of ammunition which may ca.use 
weapon stoppages due to excessive deposition of residue on ·firing." 
As further Justification for this change, it was stated that "Ammuni
tion utilized in acceptance testi ng for Colt has exhibited various de
~Tees of fouling characteristics. In certain lots severa.l thousand rounds 
may be fired from the weapon (without clearing) without any evidence 
of malfunction due to fouling. In othel' lots stoppages have occurred 
due to fouling in as little as 500 to 600 roLmds." 

The contractor (CoKs) and the four services agreed that this engi
neeri ng change should be incorpornted into the technic,,1 data package 
with application to fi scal year 1965 procurement. The engll1eerinl!' 
chanlte required a 1,000-round fouling test to be successfully conducted 
on each preproduction lot as a cond ition of acceptance. 

The subcommittee n otes that this specification calls for testing of 
fall lin/!: characterist.ics of preproduction lots onl'y and does not ap!,ly 
to nOJ'mal production lots. Therefore, it is possible for an ammul11tlOn 
contra('tor to continue to produce ammunition indefinitely ,vithout 
pl'oduction lots being subjected to this test once the initial preproduc
tion sample has been approved. Under this specification, an ammuni
tIOn contractor could produce millions of cartl'jdges over an jndennite 
lime period after the fil'st 1,000 rounds passed the fouling test so long 
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as there was no change in the ammuni tion speci flCation. (The subcom 
mittee notes one contract with Olin-Math ieson was for 5D million 
cartridges. ) 

It is the subcommi ttee's view that the fouling lest should be applied 
to all prod lIction lots of ammunition and not just to the initial prepro
duction lot in view of the possible malfunctions related to excessive 
fouling within the wea.pon. 

I ncreased &!felicrate oaufJed by ball p1'Opeliant 
At this same meeting of the Technical Coordinat ing Committee, 

;\1arch 2+/ 19M, a Colt representative remarked that the cUlTent Army 
conll'fLct 'im poses a <!ycl ic rate rest riction of 650 to 850 munds pel' 
minute as a condition of acceptance. The Cll l'l'ent USAF contl'act 
(fiscal year 1963) permits 900 as the upper limi t on cyclic rale," IIe 
furthcr sl atecl tbat a recent test conducted at Coli's using 10 weapons 
and two 10ts of ammunition resul ted in six of the 10 weapons exceeding: 
the cycli c rate tese ",hell fi ring ammunition loaded with 'VCC-S+G 
ball propellant. Of the 10 tesled firing UrR-4475 propellant, one 
weapon exceeded the upper limi t of the cyclic rate by fh'e rounds pel' 
minute, Colt's requested that the upper limit of the cyclic l'fLte accept
ance requirement be increased to 900 rounds pel' minute for tllOse 
weapons delivered during April 19M on the fiscal year 1V6± contract. 
Wai'VeP of oyclic rate fU'ceptance teBt 

1Vjth reierence to the sh ipment of the first 300 guns sched ul ed for 
delivery in March uncleI' the Army con tract, it was stated that Colt's 
had been able to meet the cycli c rate problem through se lection of 
'wcapons meeting: the established ('riteria . T he ~et'\'i ('e l'epl'esentat i \e~ 
attending- the Teclmical Coordinating Committee meeting concllrred 
in the request by Colt, H o"'e,'er, "it was empha~ized that thi~ change 
would apply only to the weapons deli,'ered in April," This waiver """ 
subsequently extendecl to production in the months of 1fay, June, and 
.July of 1964, The subcommittee obSetTeS from the deliyery schedule 
that under this wni,'er some 12,400 r ifles were delh'ered and accepted 
by the .\J'Iny that fniledto meet the intended operational specification, 
There is no e"idence that the Army made any attempt to recII11 the,e 
wea,pons or determin e their operatIOnal suitability after it was c1eter
miMd thac the high cyclic rate was related to cerlain mnJfund ions of 
the ri(ie, It is conceivable that. a substantial quantity of these ri(i eR "'as 
issued to the troops in Vietnam and could be among those exh ibi tjn~ 
less than desirable reli abili tv, 

(Following the 4-month wai"er on the upper Ii mil of the cycl ic rate 
for the acceptance test, Colt's apparently was allo\\'ed to select the 
ammunition used hl the rifle acceptance tests. Colf s chose ammunition 
loaded with IMR extruded powder because of the cyclic rate test and 
the consistencv of favorable test result s obtained when fil'in!! I1I1R 
ammunition, Between the date of incol'porat ing a ne\\' bufre,: in the 
rifle in production, December 1966, to slow clown the cyc li c rate, "1'< 
proximately 330,000 rifles '\\'ere accepted from CoIfs by tl,e mi litary, ,,*_ 

More than 21S,000 of these were clellVerecl to the Army, 'C'ncloubtedly . 
mflny thommnds of these were shipped or cUl't'lcd to , Tietnam, with the 
A7'7lI/y on notice thot the rifles failed to meet de8ign and per/01'manre 
speoifications and might er»pel'ienoe er»ce88ive nwl/unctions 'J'hen firing 
ammunition loaded with ball propellant, It was also 1010''''' that 90 

t 
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percent or more of the 5.56 millimeter ammunition delivered to Viet
naln was loaded with ball propelJant.) 

Ai1' FO" ce e:JJpm'ience toit" AR-15 
The lIfarch 24, 1964, meeting of the T echnic.l Coordinating Com

mittee also included IL review by the Air Force representative of the 
endlll'ance testing chta developed at Colt's as a result of tIle Air Force 
fi scal year 1963 procurement pl·ogram. The data presented to the com
mittee iJldicated that 27 guns had each been fired 6,000 rounds. :Mal
functions totaled 55, or one pel' 3,000 rounds. The parts repla.cement 
rate was one per 6,200 rounds. 

The Ail' Force represent"ti"e, )11'. Aumen, m"de the following con
cl usions concerning the \veapons being received on the fiscal year 1D63 
A ir Force procurement program: 

1. 'Veapolls function w C'11. 
:!. R~IUil-e minimum 1.IO. l'tS L'ev1acemcnt, 
3. GOlld velocity life, 
4.1'\0 nppnreut decrease in accuracy, 
G, SCl'\'iccab le life beyond 6,000 rounds. 

In testimony beiol'e the subcommi ttee, )11'. Au men indicated that 
the end urance testing stutistics were expanded to include an addi· 
tional 13 rifles subsequently tested. The last 13 rifles t<lSLed ga,-e an 
arm'ago malfunctIOn rate of one stoppage pel' 6,500 rOlmds. 

The subcommittee notes that the reported re.1 iable perfOlmance of 
the Ail' Force weapons was obt"ined with th e IJ\1R-4475 propellant 
even thoWlh the velocity obtain~d wa$ below the specification of 
3,2J,h±J,O Jeet pe1' second. 

The subcommittee ""as told thiLt I~IR-H75 propellant subsequently 
became \U1acceptable to the Army and the Ail' Force becaus" iL failecl 
to meet cOnsistently the "elocity and pressUl''' specifications of 3,245 
feet pel' second +40 feet per second and 52,000 ponnds pel' square 
iuch. However, the rifle didn't seem to realize thi s and had pedOl'med 
iu a reliable Inannet' when firing ammunition loaded ,,,ith this pro
pellant. 
1M R ammunition used fOI' acceptance test 

Army witnesses teseified that subsequent to the waiver of the cyclic 
rate for the J Illy 1964 deliveries, Co lt's was able to meet the cyclic rate 
specification by tightening the action spring. Tho subcommittee ob
ser,-es ihalt the anUDllnition used for acceptance testing probably was 
the basis fol' meeting the acceptance test rather thall tho rcason given 
by the Army. Colt's chose to use Dill arrnnunit ion in their acceptance 
test mther than ammunition loaded with ball propellant. The Army 
position on this matter was that there was no indication that mal
functions would be cuuseel by the higher cyclic rate of fire when using 
ammunition loaded with balJ propellant. Therefore, Colt's had the 
option of using ammunition from tJ1C ne.c.'trest source of supply for 

·~.heil' test purposes. The nearest Government producer of 5.56-milli
, meter anU11unltion was Rmnington which at the time was loading nro
" munition with IMR propellant. However, the subcommittee not es that 

e\'en nfter Remington began loading ball propell ant in its 1VCG-S,I6 
ammunition, Colt's continued to use IMH amlllunition for acceptance 
tests. 

" 
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Further evidence of anIJJnunition elf eet on cyclic rate 
The adverse effect on the cyclic ra te of fire was further called to the 

attention of tile .Army at a June 3, 1965, meeting of the Technical 
Coordinating Committee and by a report submitted by Colt·s dated 
November 8, 1965, enl'itled "The EII'ect of Ammunition Variables on 
Acceptance Test.ing- of XM- 16El Rifles." Thi s report was prepured 
by Mr. W. C. Davis, engineering Eroject manager, Colt's Fil'e"rms 
Divi sion. During the subCommltrt.ee s hearing it WfiS brought out that 
this same Mr. Davis was formerly an employee of Frankford Arsenal, 
where most of the ammunition testing has been conducted. and he is 
now a technical assistant to the M- 16 rifle project Illanager. Army 
Weapons Command, Rock I sland, Ill. The repol't stated that "Durini': 
testing of production rifles a marked change in the cyclic rat.e was 
observed to correspond with fl, chang:e from :lmmnnitlOl1 employing 
tubular-grain propellant to ammunition employing spherical-grnin 
(ball) propellant. W'hereas the typical cyclic rate with the former 
ammunition was quite clo.'3e to the desired rate of 730 rounds per 
minute

j 
the typicnl cyclic rate with jhe latter H,rnmllnitioll was sub

stantia ly higher." The test results indicated that the cyclic mte ob
tained with the rifles firing ammunition loaded with ball propellant 
exceeded by over 100 rounds pel' minute that obtained firing ammuni
tion loaded with tubular grain propellant (DIR) , The repOlt further 
stated that aside from the consideration of rejecting rifles presented 
for inspoction on grounds of cyclic I'ate, thel'e. wns a probability of 
more frequent fatigue fa ilures of the bolt ,,,hen the cyclic rate of ii"e 
is signifi c.-'1nt1y increased. It was stated that " there are also certain 
malfunctions which occur more frcque-ntlv "'hen the timing of the gun 
cycle is materially speeded up," • 

The conclusions conta ined in the report were ItS follows: 
There l ~ n clearly ~lgn ifl (:a llt change in typiclll crrli c- rn te pel'formnnce of 

X;\Il61i}1 rifl es, ilssocllltecl ,vith a dWllge ill ammuultlon trw"s, !":uch tiS those 
repref'entC'd by l\f1Q:! Ball Lots RA':-)()()O and RA51:!:) I'E'Sp(:'(:tin'l,c The conRpk,u
ous d in'cl'ence between [llesc lots of omlHuniUon is thil t di l!erent triles of pro
pellant were e mployed, 

,,'('ftpons which rendily m eet the pr~ent (:~'('lic- r:lle requirellll'ut when u,.: in:! 
3mmu nition such fiS Lot RA5060 w ill f,'('quenUy fail til(' pr('!!'-ent ,'equi,'ement 
when lI!'1iug ammuni t io n snch as J-A)t RA:)l~), '1'he inCI'eitst>fl frCflupne:v of failure 
i s nscriba hle to an int'rell se in both the meH II en'li c "Ite 111111 in the typical stnnd
ard dHintiou of cyclic rare, For 1CeaWl1lS £111('11 (IS tliose Ifu>d ill ,hift C[I'rH'riIlH' llr, 
none at'O lik('l y to foil w·jfh anummifion SI/("h as Lnt RA 50GO , whereas morc titan 
Ituff at'O likely to fail 'Wit11 ammunition 8uell (PI R . I5J35,1. 

The di fference in ('yc1i(' rate prooll ce<l by ammunition difl'(,l'enf'(>!" iR ~lIeh th:lt 
no controls whicb m ight be exercised over manufadurf" of X).116El rifl es could 
~llnranlee compliance with thc pr~ent lillli t~ ill1po~('(j lll)()ll cyclic rate. if both 
types of ammunition nre to he a Ct.:ommodatp<l. It "Illl 00 estimntcd, from the 
foregoing data, that tll e upper lim it mu~t be ext~'ntlc(l f t'OIll 8,:)0 rdR/m in to 
1000 rd!</m in to accom modate ammunition of oo(h tYlW;~, 

Tlte il1(-reose in eycHo f'ate, ossoCial ctL uUh use Of onwllmilion s/lch a,,? Lot 
RA.5185, can be czpectcd to reduce Ihe C1111ut'a1WC of c('rtain parts (n(ltubl~' the 
bolt ) . amI. to i1l(}rca·sc til e frequency of ec,.to;n malfulictiOtls 11 (notably [he fnil u re 
of bo l t to latch rearwa rd wben magllzine i ~ empty, The uC'cmnulut ion of £l lltn fm' 
n quantitative a ssessment of these etrPC'ts is not Yf't amllnhle, i)e('0 1lse many 
lholl ~tln<1 s of rounds 01'(> necessnry for rendering a ~tilt i i' tie:lJly ~ol1ll d j tlll~nl["nl 
on pnrt9 life ilnd mnlfunetlrm rate, N(\vcrth eles~, it Is rlear that t he pre~ent 
nliownncC's for part:.<; rCI)laccllH"nt, and for certain typ(''l of malful1('tloll~, must lJe 
increil~d if fimlnllnition f.: ueh a'S Lot RA51~;) is to be accommOt13tNl in el1dm
an('E' [{"sting of rifle~, 

: 
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The subcommittee was advised that no further wui"el's were ap
proyed on increased cycl ic rates experienced in the acceptance testing. 
However, Colt's was allowed to use only nfR ammtUlition for Ihe 
acceptance tests. 
E eport of malfunetions related to a""mmi/ion deficiencies 

At about this same point in tim e, Nm'ember 1965, reports were re
ceived from the lj.S. Army Combat De\'elopmenls Command Experi
mentation Command (CDCEC) Fort Ord, Calif., a part icipant in the 
S,,,-,VS study, that an unusual number of rifle malfunctions were being 
experienced because of uffilnunition deficiencies. These reports were 
later included in the printed report dated 7lfay 10, 1D66. Included in 
that report ",as the following section citing "Major Causes of M,diunc
tions in 5.56-mm. ' Veapons." 

Ma.jor causes of most mllifunctions in the ;;))6mm weapons are attributct1 to 
an ill tNfiction of ammunition (and belt link) deficiencies: 

1. W('llpon fouling, j\ldged to ve caHsed primarily by qualities of the 1'1'0-
pclhUl~ used in sta ndill'd baIl5,~(jmm ca r t ridge. 

2, ('~'eling uf weupons in exce~s ot desig'll ra tes, judged to be CfllH;ed by 
comblnntions of : 

il. Pressure cha racteristics of the propellant used in tbe staudard bn1l 
u.5Gmm cartridge 

b, Factol'." calibration of )aIl6El rifles for a propellant with difte l'en t 
l)l'eSSllre characteristics than that in the s tAndard ball 5.:j()UUll cill'[ridge. 

c. Mismatch in internal bnllistic (pressure) characteristics be[ween 
the i'tandard 5,.')6mm ball and tracer cartridges, 

3, :Misfires caused by too 10\\0' primer sensitivity and possibly (in thf' Cll:o:e 
of the Stoner machinegun) an interaction of low primer sen!'liti\'it~' wi tb 
effects of too rapid weapon cycling caused by the pressure characteristics 
ot Ule propellant. 

4. Incorrectly manufactured machinegun 'belt links, 
a, Pouling, 
Fouling iu the 3,56 weapons occurred throughout tile expel'imeut, Dirty 

chambers resulting from rapid carbon buildup cn used most of the failul'e 
to extract, F ouling remained a Jl1'oblem throughout the experiment. al
thougb elealliug and insI)€Ction of weapons were considered lUQl'e st l'in
gt'nt tha n would he possible durillg combat, 

I nq/liry to A.JIG li.clermined that the pf'opcZlant adoptelljol' the 8imld· 
(/nl 5,,;GI1I11I boll c!t1'tt'Wge is different trom the original flt'opellull t used 
(/flrillY tile development and set'vice testin.g of the M16EI 1'i/fe u and 
during [be deYCloplllcnt of tile Stoner weapons, A USACDCEC tes t o ( 
samples from tJlC lot of standard amlllUllition llsed in the exvcrimcnt 
s howed more fOlllillg [lUln an AMC proyided sample coutaining We origi
llU I pl'ope llan t. This -supplf'me ntul fouling test \Y/lS conducted using 11111-
munition lot ... wee 6098 and HA 5074. This limited test til'ing ot 12,620 
l'ounds indjcated a malfunctions ra te of :1,6 per 1000 rounds for the 
cartridge londed with ball propellant as opposed to 0.91 for BIR pro
pellant loaded cartridges, 

b. Excessive cyclio rate. 
Excessive cyclic rates were noted eaTly in the experiment. III nddition, 

surging (uneven firing) was noted when ball and tracer were fired to
gether. There was also an increasing incidence of mllltWlc tion ::; attributed 
to ammunition cycling tbe weapons beyond thei r des ign ra tes, The cyclic 
rates were higbe r tban tbe design cyclic rates, pi1l'[icularly \\'irh [he 
M16E1 rifle nnd Stoner rnachinegun. Surging also was mo::.t noticeable 
with the Stoner mnchinegnn, It is concluded that this excessive cycl ic 
rate (througb induced cyclic all(l impact problellls) caused, cOlllpJicn tefl . 
and Illultipliecl such malfunc tions a s failures of the bolt co remain to the 
real' llf tel' th e last round was fired from the magazine, failures to eject, 
tlnd lll11gazine feeding problems. 

A COllcurrcn t IJI'uJ)Cillln t inn"stigation by }'Irankford Arsellnl showed 
that Ihe Pl'Ullellant cnrrently used in the ij,361l1111 ball cartridge cycles 
w{'flpcns faster than the original propellant. ---

11 Emphasis added. 
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Inqniry to AMC det.cl'luincd that, to meet a government acceptance 
requirement. :\116El rifles arc cnlibrated at the factory for the gils port 
pi.'CSSUI'C of tbe original propellant rather than that of the propellant 
currcutlr used in stundard lIaIl 5 .. i6mm cartridges. Interaction of the 
higher gas port pl'es!":u re of the current pl'opellnnt and the ~izin!; of the 
'gas port for a propellant with a lower gas port pressure Is considered the 
reason for the excessive cyclic rate in the l\116El rille. 

nit If er modification 
The Army's response to these. reported malfunctions associated with 

the 5.56-mm. ammunition was to design 11 heavier bufrer to s low do\\-n 
t he cyclic rate of the weapon, The buffer modification was npp"o,'ed 
by the members of the Technical Coordinating Committee as early as 
.Tanuary 10G6; howe"el', it was not incorporated into the ri ftc. pl'oduc
tion line until December 1966,11 months bter, Ko e"idence was pre
sent-eel to the subcommittee that any attempt was Illade to imprm'c OL' 
con'ect the undesirable chnnlcteristics of the ammunition loaded with 
hall propellant, even though Frankford Arsenal was instructed on 
]l[arch 29, 1966, to continue to investigate the problems caused by ball 
propellant and eletel'mine what cha nges to the amrnunition purchase 
description could be mnde to define acceptnble performance with ball 
as well as IMR propella nt. To this date, ammunition loaded with ball 
propellnnt st ill is being procured in large quantities, nnd millions of 
ro unds of this ammunition are in the illYcntol'Y of the. sen'ices both in 
the Cnited Stau.s and South Yietnam, . 
Ammunition deficiencies called 10 attention of DO D 

The problems experienced with the ]\[-16 rifle and the ammunition 
loaded with b"ll powder came to the atlenl ion of Dr, 1Vilblll' B, Payne, 
(,hief, Offiee of Operations Res.nl'ch in the Office of the Sel'ret""y of 
t h(' Aym~" in ~oyen1bcr }065. ~\ ~ter ul1f\lyzing t~e problem, Dr. Payne 
Rllhmltted H memol'findtll11 to h15 conntc1'pal't m the Deptll-tmcnt of 
Defense c<pl'essin¥ hjs concern On~L' the problem find the poc:sihilitics 
thnt the same prOblems might exist in Vietnam, He stated there was 
reason to f1uestion the wisdom of some of the ead ier tedmical decis ions 
on the stflildardization and ar('cptuncc test procedul'es. The fil'st indi
cation of a possiblo problem reportedly carne from cOl1Yel'sat ions with 
the rifle pl'oject mftl1fll!('1'. 

Dr. Payne indi.cilted in his memorandum that "nt least two of the 
problems 'seem to be important enong-h to WftlTnnt further in\'csti::ra
tion und COI'\'oot;"" action if they nl'e YCl'ifiecl, They are as follo\\"s: (al 
the rhoice of ball powder in the 5,56 ammunition; (b) primer sensi
tivity." 

As to the choice of bn 11 powder, he statecl thut the decision did not 
derive from any evidence that increased e/fecti,oeness could be expected 
and that there ,"\"as no record of subsequent engineering tests compal'-
in" ban powder with IMR. " Dr, Payne in his memorandum further stated: ., 

'l'he Srml}toms of trouble reportP(] from the ,:A WS te- !"t arlO' fI~ follows;: (a)·~ 
thf' ('"elic )-n te of the WC'llJ)cms is 10twh higher (200 I'onnd~ )l(>l' minute) than in ~ 
f1('CClltnnro t(':-:t or preyiOllR en~,'in('erin~ t('st: (b) exee:-:i"iv{\ 11ft rtf-: bl'en knge : (e) 
excessive fouling leading to excessive failures nfter about 300 to 400 l'oundiOl. 

He concluded by writing: 
T think it i~ dear thnt if these rfltllt~ are present, it i~ 110t oni:r importnnt to 

tbe SA WS program, it is quite probable that the Silme pl'olJlems exist iu Vietnam, 
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The <1cl\-erse effect of the bn ll powdel' in the 5.:')n-1ll1ll ammu nitioll 
was confirmed in n subsequent test conducted by Fl'ankford _\)'sellal; 
h0\YB,-el', no action was taken to recall finy ammunit ion loaded with 
bidl powder, 01' to l'cmm-e it from the qunlified li st of ammunition as 
,,"as done ,,· ith IMR -1475 when it failed to meet the \'elocity/ pl'essul'e 
specification. 

_\rmy witnesses before the suhconunittee testified that there was no 
relationship between malfunction of the i\f- 16 as expcl·ienced in Viet
nam and the excessive fouling demonstrated in the SA ,,-S proJ:!;rnm. 

It is the opinion of the subcommittee that the question of excessive 
ioulino- being associated with excessi"e malfunctions of the r ifte has 
not ,,,~eived an adequate test and eva luation. Until this theol'y is 
adequately proved or disproved. the subcommittee is convinced that 
thel'e is a direct l'clationsl-dp between the two. Obviously. excessive 
fouling requires more intensive and more frequent cleaning. 

One of the modifications proposed by the Army to l'educe malfunc· 
tions is the chrome plating of the barrel chamber. This will simplify 
the cleaning of the chamber and reduce pitting within the chambe,: ; 
however, it will have no effect on the carbon buiId·l1p on the workin~ 
parts of the rifte cansed by the foulinj! chamcteristics of ball powder. 

In the final report on the Army Small Arms 'Veapons Systems study 
(SA 1VS study) dated Alll!lIst 30, ] 966, the Army Test and Evaluation 
Command of Combat Developments Command conclnded that, "The 
?'el(l li,.ely 70w level of functional reliribilily of the X.lllOEJ "jfle in 
tllPRe te .. I .. i. not considered rep?'esenlalit'e of the ?wrmal pM'fm'mance 
which can be e"'peeted 11'O?n this weapon, which has been demo?18lraled 
in past te8ts , but i8 con8idered to indicale a need lor improvement in 
quality contMl, in weapon manufacture, and /01' investigation of I" e 
effect of ammllnition'l..t])o1t'l.ceapon functioning." 19 

Based lIpon the results of a fi eld experiment., the U.S. Army Combat 
Deyelopment Company Experimentation Command concluded. among 
other things, that 'The standard 5.56-mm. ammllllition provided for 
the experiment is not sntisfactot·y been,lIse of fouling- chal'actel'i stj c~, 
the pressure mismatch of propellants in the ball and tmcer cartridges. 
and primer sensitivity." J-Iowevcr, it was stated that these "ummuni 
t" ion deficiencies ill'e j llclgecl read i ly correctab]e." 
J[ alfunctions ,'elated to am",,,nition 

As early as )Iarch ]964, the problem of excessive cyclic rates when 
using ball propellant was called to the attention of the Techni cal 
Coordinating Committee by the rifte contractor when he cited hi s 
experience on the acceptance tests when using both ball and nIR 
propellant. It was pointed out that of 10 weapons tested, six exceeded 
the upper limit of a cyclic rate test for acceptance when firing ball 
propellant, whereas one of 10 tested exceeded the cyclic mte when 

"nsinl( IMR propellant. At that time, the contractor requested, and 
the Techni cal Coordinating Committee approved, a waiver of the 

;'upper c,J:clic rate limit. for acceptance purposes of those rifles delivered 
ill Apnl. Subsequently, it was necessary to extend the waiver for 
the months of May, June, and July. After that time, the contractor 
used only DIR propellants for the cyclic rate test, thereby qualifying 
the riftes for delivery to the Army. 

It EmplHlSis added. 
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The relationship between high cyclic rates ancl ball propellant am
munition was again called to the attention of Army officials in June 
1965 by Colt's and in November 1965 by a test report submitted by 
Colt's citi ng the exceedingly high cyclic rate when using ball propel
lant for test acceptance purposes. In view of their favorab1e experience 
in 1064 in obtaining a. waiver in this urea, Colt again suggested raising 
the upper cyclic rate limit by 150 rounds per minute to accommodate 
both nIR and ball propellant ammunition. Colt's test concluded that 
for weapons such as those used in their experiment. none are likely to 
fail with DiR. whereas more than one-half are likely to fail with ball 
ammunition. This report also pointed out that fatigue failures of the 
bolt are somewhat more frequent when the cyclic rate of fire is sig
nific"ntly increased. 

Colt's reported there are also certain malfunctions which occur more 
frequently when the timing of the gun cycle is materially speeded up. 
Especially there is incl'eased frequency of the failure of the bolt catch 
to arrest rhe bolt aftel' firing the 1ast round in a magazine. 

This relationshi p of baU propellant ammunition and excessive cyclic 
rates and broken parts ",as al so confirmed in the early reports from 
the test "gencies participating in the SA'YS study, in particular the 
reports from the Combat De"elopments Command Experimentation 
Center at Fort Ord. Calif. The relationship was further confirmed by 
tests conducterl at Fmnkford Arsenal in December 1965'0 as well as 
later reports from Colt's in .Tanuary "nd )iarch of 1966. 

Another cause of malfunctions was cfllled to the Army's attention 
in the same )farch 19M meeting of the Technical Coordinatin~ Com
mittee when it was reported that ammunition utilized in acceptance 
testing at Colt's had exhibited various degrees of fouling characteris
tics. It was stated that in ceLtain lots ~e,-eral tbousand rounds may be 
fired from weapons (without cleaning) without any evidence of inal
function due to foulin~. In other lots, stoppages occurred due to fouling 
in as little as 500 to 600 rounds. 

The subcommittee notes tbat at that point in time, March 1964. the 
ammunition specification failed to include restrictions against fouling
caused by the ammunition. Subsequently the specification was amended 
to include a 1,000 round fouling test to be successfully conducted on 
each preproduction lot as a condition of acceptance. This requirement 
a pplies only to the preproduction lot as a condition of acceptance 
and not to follow-on production quantities_ However, as pointed out to 
the subcommittee, unless close quality control is maintained in the 
loading of each lot of cartridges, the chemical composition and per
formance characteristics can differ. It is inconceivable that the Army 
would accept as many as 59 million cartridges on the basis of testing 
only one preproduction lot. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Prior to the receipt by Colt's of the first Army contract on Ko,-ember 
4, 1963, Colt's had 110 formal detailed quality assurance procedures 
for the inspection of AR-15 rilles, including those sold to the U.S . 

• The test report was dated F ebruary 1960. It pointed out tbnt tbe malfunction nnd 
stoppnge rates per 1.000 rouuds were 18.5 and t;.2, respectively. when flrlng ammunition 
loaderl with ball propellant versus 3.2 and O.7t;, respectively when firing Ilmmunltlon 
londed with IMR propellant. 
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Air Force. The Army contract, however, contained requirements £01' 
a quality assurance program which Colt's was required to submit to 
the Government for approval. Representatives of Springfield Armory, 
BostOil Procurement District, and Army 1Veapons Command, a"sisted 
CoIL's personnel in preparing a quality assurance program which the 
Army approved on February 7, 19&!. 

Reports prepared by Army 'Weapons Command personnel in con
nection with their periodic sun"eiUance of Colt's quality assurance 
p"ogram indicate that during 1964 Colt's experienced certain diffi
cuI lies in implementing the approved quality assurance program. 
These difficulties mnged from failin/i! to coat all metallic surfaces with 
preselTatii.re oil after cleaning t11e rIfle to an uneven flow of rnaterial, 
"esu1ting ill rush and jamul's toward the end of the month in an effort 
to meet commitments. It wasn't until February 1965 that Colt's quality 
assu ,· .. nce program was concluded to be generally satisfactory in oper
ation and conformance. During the balance of 1965 and through 1966, 
Colt's received satisfactory ratl11gs from the Springfield Armory teams 
who periodically reviewed their quality assurance program. 

Generally, the C[ualit,Y assurance procedures at Colt's now consist of 
both visual and functwnal examinations of all raw matel'ials1 pur· 
chased parts and parts manufactured by Colt's for the M-16 rifle as 
welt as finished proclucts, that is, rifles and spare parts. Visual exam
inations include the inspector's insuring that the proper type or 
quantity of gages are at each work station and insuring that the propel' 
operation tags are attached to the various machines. Examples of 
functional examinations inclnde the inspector's ,vitnessing rifles fired 
for target and accuracy and the inspector's changing of parts in 
rilles to insure interchangeabiljty. 

At the request of the subcommittee, General Accounting Office repre
sentati,' c" made a limited review of Colt's quality assurance program 
cUl'rently in effect and found no instances where the contractor was 
not properly following the approved program. 

The Government supervisory inspector at Colt's plant, Mr. Christo 
'V. Kantany, appeared as a witness before the subcommittee. ~fr. 
Kantany testified that the current ~uality assu rance procedures at 
Colt's production and assembly faciltties are adequate. However, he 
recommended ret urning to the previous function fh·jng test of 40 
rounds, compared to the present practice of firing only 20 rounds. 

Another suggestion made by Afr. ICantany was to take a large sample 
of production rifles, "say 500 to 1,000," and fire each of these weapons 
200 t<> 300 rounds apiece. In this manner one can readily determine 
what the problems are with the M-16 rifle . 

Mr. Kantany also testified that he did not receive any instructions 
from anyone to tighten inspection procedures when reports of exces
sive maliunctions were recelved from Vietnam. He took the initiati\Te 
upon reading newspaper accounts of the problems in March or April, 
some 6 months or more after reports were submitted to the Army 
Materiel Command and the rifle project manager. Mr. Kantany tight
ened the in spec~jon procedure on the chamber of the barrel. He testi
fied that out of a 50-'barrel sample, 12 were defective. This was said to 
be higher rejects than normally experienced under quality control 
standards. 

lIfr. Kantany is to be commended for taking the initiative in this 
vital area of responsibility. 
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LUHUlCAXTS 

With respect to the question of the possible connection between rifle 
malfunctions and proper lubrication, the subcommittee views with 
concern the fol1owing' fact s : 

1. After months of unequivocally de-fending the authorized rifle and 
sma ll arms lubricant, (known as VV- L--800 OJ' PL ,t;peci u I) being issned 
in Vietnam, the Army has acknowledged in its report dated .June 1967, 
that a better lubricant for the diflicult em'ironmenial conditions of 
Vietnam has exi~jcd in the inventory si nce 1959, and s ince late :nfay 
has been rushing it out to the troops. 

2. The special qualities of this purportedly superior lubricant 
(known as MTL-TA6000A) became known to the Army, according to 
its own account, as the result of tests designed specifically to weigh the 
claims of a commercial, molybdenum disulfide base lubricant (known 
as Dri-Slide), which has won considerable acclaim from many of the 
troops in Vietnam who ha,'e I'l"Ocured it by mail order at their own 
ex pense and inronnmience. "1Vl thout such outside stimulus thcl'e is no 
indi(,ation as to when the Army would iHl\-e red en-ed tho lubricating 
qualities of ~nL-L-46000A and considered making it available for 
use in Vietnam. 

3. As a further result of thi s special Army test it was di S<:"ovcred 
!·ha.t. the oiTicin.] rifle maintenance II1structions were impl'ol?er in that 
the lubricant was required to be spHringl~' appli ed to certall1 P,Hts of 
the ~I-16; and revised instructions prescribing liberullubrication h,,,,e 
been issued as of June 2, 1967. 

4. Tn 1966 the Marine Corps tested, apprO\'ed, and procured a p
proximatelv 100,000 units of Dri-S lidc as a. supplemental lubricant 
for use in Vietnam along with the aUlhorized lubri cant (VV-1-800). 
_\ ccording to testimon'y before the subcommittee on ~fay 16, Marine 
Corps spokesmen reported that the troop response to Dri-Slide was 
"very enthusiustic" fLlld thnt they were in the process of reordering this 
type of lubricant. It was also stated that a test was being made of the 
n'cw Army lubricant Mn~L-46000A. In a memorandum dated July 
2-l, 1967, the Commandant of the Marine Corps announced, in releas
ing the final report of this test that: 

a. Mil- L-46000A would repla ce VV- L-SOO as the "stanclfird 
genera 1 purpose lubricant for a J] small unns:' 

b. Contrary to the findings of the test and the recommend!ltion 
of the testing facilit;v, the supplemental lubricant (Dri-Slide) 
would not be retained m the supply system. 

In testimony before the subcommittee on August 8-9, thi test, ,yhich 
was identical in scope to the one conducted in 1966, was acknowledged 
by ~farine Corps representatives to ha'-e shown that Dri-Slide was 
"significant1y more efrective" under dry, sandy conditions and "equa IJy 
efl'ective" as MIL-L-46000A on the ~f-16 and i\f- 16A1 rifles under 
muddy water conditions. However, when questioned as to why th e 
Marine Corps did not accept the results of its own test, the witness di s
closed that certain test findings were subsequently rejected all the basis 
of a further analysis ordered by the Marine Corps. "Cpon request a copy 
of this analysis was submitted for the record "nd the document bears 
the date of June 30,1967. Since the filI al test report dated July 24, 1967, 
contains no reference to such an analysis Or any suggestion that the 
test was inval id in any way, the subcommittee can only conclude that it 
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was misled by the witness when told that further analysis had caused 

the Marine Corps to reject the results of its own test. To compound 

matters, this sltme Marine Corps analysis, it wns learned after study, 

raised questions about the 1967 Army lubricant test as well. 

Therefore, in view of the confused, uncoordinated, CJ' isis-oricnted, 

self-protective manner which has c\uII'ncterized all too much the han

dling of the mattel' of rifle lubrication, so vital to the wei fare of the 

foot soldier in the field, the subcommittee recommends that: 

The Secretary of Defense-
a. Authorize an independent research facility to conduct a 

thorough allalysi s of the tests procedures oi the I'I1rious sen ' ices to 

asceltam their reliability; and to conduct such additional tests of 

such lubricants as are found necessary to clearly establish their ef

fectiveness as lubricants under various conditions. 
b. Initiate efforts to improve coordination among the set'vic-es 

to insure an orderly, contwuous reseal'eh Hnd development pro

gram in the field of weapons lubricants ; and to report to the com

mittee the steps he has undertaken to accomplish thi s. 

)[- 1 (j TnAINI~G r U BLIc.\TIOXS 

At the present time the two major publications providing trnininO' 

and maintenance instructions on the :\£- 16 rifle are the AI'my field 

llIanual FM23- 9, !tnd a technical mnnual T1[-9--1005-249-14. An ex

amination of the manuuJs indicates unnecesstu'y duplication on one 

hand, while providing a lack of information and instructions on an

other. For instance, the' field Illantlal fail s to conta in adequate instruc

tion on stopvages and actions for correction. AJ so, certain training 

j)ublications appear to provide. m~s~eadin~ i~structions in that the 

angmtge tends t.o oversell the reJwblllty of the rifle. 
Examples of this language are us follows : 

This w{'apon l'e(Juil'es the JNlst runinit.'llfinCe of any type weltpol1 within the 

Army llrsennl todny. 
This rif:le will fire longer without clean ing or oiling than filly other known rifle. 

An oceasionnl c]enning will keep the weapon fUll<'tioning in(\l'finitely. 

Working parts <:111l be cleaned by wiping with a delln c loth. 

The recent expel'ienc,! in ' ''"ietnam tends to refute the ubo\'e statements. 

In fact, military personnel nrc now instructed to pT'o\7ide what some 

consider to be an excessive amount of cnre and cleaning of the wenpon. 

Consideration should he gi\'cn to ('o n ~;o lid ating in!'o one publication 

the field and technicnl manuals to provide consistency of information 

and a lack of duplication . 
Training instructions at all levels should emphasize the propel' cnre 

and cleaning of the rifle in view of the characteristics of the ammuni

tion utilized. 
IUREI GN S.\LES 

Since the AR- 15 rifle has been in production by Colt's Inc., ap

pl"Oximately 55 foreign countries have procured or accepted small 

f]uantities for test and ev·aluation. Two exceptions from the stftndpoint 

of quantity o,re England and Sing3.pore. In these two instances, En;:!

land received 5,000 rifles in 1965 and Singapore is to receive 20,300 

(hll'in~ 1967 and 1968. 
In addit ion, the Anny has supplied substantial ~uantities of 1\1- 1 6A I 

rifles 10 our allies fighting in Southeast Asia. 
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The one sale causing tho subcommittee to be greatly concerned was 
that of 20,300 rifles to Singapore. The concern was not one of fmLr that 
the weapons would fall lllto unfriendly hands or that the security 
forces of ISingapore should not be equipged with a modern and ef
fi cient weapon, but whether or not tho U.S. inventory of this woopon 
w'as sufficient to pl'Ovide the quantities needed for our fighting forces 
in South Vietnam, including United Statcs and allies. In addition 
tllore existed at the time of the approval of the Singapore sale an 
unfulfilled requirement for M-16 l'lfles for training of U.S. military 
personnel prior to their deployment to Southeast Asia and for equip
ping SUPPOl't units in Southeast Asia. 

State Department witnesses admitted in testimony that somcone 
"goofed" in faihng to obtahl pl'Ol)cr approval from the Department 
of Defense prior to jssuing the export license. Subsequent to that in
stance the coordina.ting instructions haye been reemphasized and now 
require approval of the military department involved prior to the is
sua.nces of export license for weapons. 

POSSlBLE COXFLICT OF INn:nEST 

Maj. Gen . Nelson U. Lynde, Jr., U.S. Army, retired, ,ms colYunand 
ing genel'al of the Army 'Veapons Command from May 16, 1962, lllltil 
February 29, 1964, tile date of his retirement. Fl'Om ~larch 1963, at 
which time the Technical CoordinatinC' Committee was established and 
Lt. Col. Harold ·W. Yount was designated rifle project manager under 
the Army We<'Lpons COlUmand which repol'ted to tlle Army Materi"l 
COInm<'Lnd, Geneml Lynde's Command was directly involved in the 
nellotiations for procurement of the ~I-16 rifle. General Lynde testi
fie<l that he was responsible ror the development, procurement, and 
field service support of Al'fil?( weapons. 

As previously mentioned m the report, Geneml Lynde on October 4, 
]963, is recorded as approving the prices as negotl<'Lted and directed 
the preparation of approval of award for submission to higher 
authority. 

On October 31 1963, 4 days before the award of the initial letter 
e,mtract for pr;;Juction of 104,000 rifles £01' the Army and the Ail' 
Force, General Lynde appointed his deputy, Brig. Gen. Roland B. 
Anderson, as the contmcting office I' on the one-time ba.'lis to p<!I'luit 
the award of the cont''lIct to the Colt's Patent Firearms lIIanufactur
ing Co. He stated that his reason for the appointment WRS that he 
would be absent [Tom the command at the time of theoontmct awa rd. 

General Lynde retired from the Army on ~farch 1, ]96!. l\vo days 
before l,is retirement he sought an opinion of the Army Adjutant 
Goncral regarding ·an offer of employment from the Fairbanks ~Vhil, 
ney Corp., the parent company to Colt's. He indicated ill his letter. 
to the Ad)utnnt General that he " 'as the head of the proCllrement ac
th-ity as commanding general of the U.S. Army ~Veapons CommaJlCI 
during the negotiation, evaluation, ftnd recommendation for award 
and award of Contract DA-1l-199-A~[~508(Y). IIe also indicaterl 
that the "proposed employment does not contemplate, nor would I , 
of course., engage in any activity with l'eg-al'cls to the ~I-lG rille where 
tlte U.S . Government might be directly involved." H e indicated f11l'
ther that the ofl'er must be accepted on or before March 15, 1964. 
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The Adjutant General's letter of reply was dated March 5, 1964. It 
is as follows: 

.; , Your letter indicates that you wlll be employed by the Fairbanks Whitney 
Corporation as an executive consultant nccountnble to the president for profes
sional nnd technical guidance to Ule Corporation and/or its s.ubsidiaries, in 
planning fO!' new proclucts for the future and in evaluating current product or 
projects, particularly in the area of military \"eapons. It does liot appear from the 
position descrjption submitted with your letter that your duties will reC)uire you 
to sell any property or 'Service to tbe l;nited Stntes. If the."Je conclusions are cor
rect, then your employment will not be contrary to fiUy pertinent laws or regu
lations. 

Sincc it appears that you were involved in lllunitions procurement activities 
while on active duty. you should bear in mind while ('aITying out the duties 
fixed by your private employment that you remain subject to the restrictions 
fixed by title 18, United Stnte Code, section 207. Section 207 (0) permanently pro
hibits retired Regular Army officers from knowingly ncting as agents or attorney 
for anyone other than the United States in connection ' .... itb any proceeding. ap
plication, contract. request for a ruling, or other [mrticular matter im-olving n 
specific party or parties, In which the United States is a party or bas a direct and 
suhstanti{tl in terest, and in which they participated personal1y and substantially 
while on active duty. Section 207 (b) of the same titl e bars retired Regulor Army 
officers, for one year after retirement from appearing personally fiS agent or 
attorney before any court or agency of the government for SUlyone other than tbe 
Uuited States in COllllection ".dth any proceedings, application, contract, or 
other particular matter in volving a specific party or parties in which the United 
States is a party or directly and substantially interested, and which wos under 
his official responsibility as an officer wIthin one year prior to retirement. 

You are advised that t he foregoing is ad'Viwry ollly, as the interpretation and 
enforcement of Federal statutes are matters for final determination by the 
Department of Justice and the Federal Courts. 

General Accounting Office personnel assisting the subcommittee in 
obtaining jnformaUon on the ltf-16 procurement proO"ram were ad
vised by Colt's oilicials that their records showed that 'General Lynde 
was hired as an executive consultant on August 1, 1964. 

General Lynds t""t.ified oofore the subcommittee that he was em· 
played by Fairbanks 1Vhitney, now Colt Industries, Inc., on August 
3, 1964, and since his employmsllt hs had refrained from association 
with the M-16. 

The General Accotmting Oilice inquiry also disclosed a letter dated 
October 26, 1964, signed by GeneraI Lynde, as a retired geneml, 1:<> the 
U.S. Army procurement d istrict requesting copies of four classified 
documents including one entitled "Comparative Effectiveness Evalu· 
ation ofths AR-15 M-14." 

The records at Colt's also reve.'tl General Lynde's name appearin g 
on the distribution list for many intercompany memorandums involv

. ip" the~f-16. 
'Vithout passing judgment on the legality of General Lynde'S activ

ities since becoming associated with the company producing a rifle 
contracted for by his immediate command while he was on actlVs duty, 
the subcommittee does seriously question the wisdom of such action 
in view of the suspicion aroused by this type of association. It is ac
tions such as these that cause the American taxpayer to lose faith in 
ths integrity of both military and civilian officials associated with ths 
expenditure of millions of dollars yearly in the procurement of sup· 
plies and material to meet Our military requirements. 

Several discrepancies are noted between the testimony of General 
Lynde and the facts obtained by the subcommittee: 
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1. Chairman l ehord questioned Genel'al Lynde : " Did you approye 
the 1a6~ procurement. contract of the )1- 16 rifles from Colt, Inc. l·' 
His reply was thac he ""ppointed Brig. Gen. Roland B. Andel"Son as a 
('on tl'acting oflicel' on a one-time basis to permit the award of con
tract." ... 

The recol'd shows that Genel'al Lynde, as Commanding General of 
the Army " 'eapons Command, approved the price8 negotiated and di
rected the pl·eparat.ion of appm",,1 of aw"rd for submission to higher 
authority. The mere fact that he did not s ign the contract as contract
ing officer does not mean thnt he clid not participate in the negotiations 
l'igllt up to the eye of contract a ward. 

2. General Lynde testified and stated in his letter to the Adjutant 
Gencl'a.l that he did not 'Or wOll1d not engage in any nctivity with re
gard to the )1-16 riAe where the U.S. GOI'emment would be directly 
ulI'oil'ed, yet the record shows that on October 26, 19M, he requested 
from the U.S, Army a classified document which compared the effec
t i veness oft.he All-15 ,tith the )1- 14 riAe; 

3. In spite of his assertion of no interest in the )1- 16 rifle activities, 
hi s name appears on di stribution lists fot' intercompany memoran
dums invoh-ing the ]'.[- 16 rifle: and 

4, The delay of 5 months between his retirement fl'ol'n the Army and 
his employment by the M - 16 rifle producer would appear not to con
slitute a suflicient coolin~-ofr period in view of the fnct that the em
ployment offer was made !'>efore his date of retirement and, by his own 
admission, had to be accepted on. Or before March 15, laM, 2 weeks 
after his "etirement date. 

ROYALTIES 

In accordance with a li cense and technical assistance agreement 
dated ,January i, 1959, Colt's acquired from ]'Iiller Corp., Hagers
town, Md. (formerly Fairchild-Stratos Corp., and Fairchild Engi
neel'ing & Airplane Corp.) the rights and 'licenses to make, to use 
and to sell the .AR-15 rifle in the United States and elsewhere in the 
world. As a consideration fOl' the rights and licenses Colt agreed to 
pay Fairchild certain royalties as provided for in the agreement and 
a lump sum p"yment of $75,000. The agreement also committed Colt 
to the payment of royalties on all spare or replacement parts and 
components manufactured and sold by Colt. 

Coope"-Macdonald, Inc., Baltimore, Md., an authorized represent
ative of Colt for the sale of "a,·ious Colt product·s throughout the 
world, ·wns instrumenj-al in consummating the agreement between Colt 
and Fairchild. For its efforts in securing this agreement, Cooper-Mac
donald obtailled a fixed sum of $250,000 as a "finders fee" and a com
mission of 1 percent of the selling price of each rifle, spare parts, and 
fi.c('eSSQl'les. 

Colt, according to it~ various agreements with Fairchild, is obligated 
to p"y royalties on the selling price of weapons (rifles) and spare 
parts sold for military alld commercial use. The cmrent agreement be
tween Colt and Fairchild, dated April 1, 1963, grants Colt an exclu
sive ri~ht find license to make. use, and sell weapons (rifles) and spare 
parts in the United States terdtory and to sell snch weapons and 
spare parts throughout the world. Included in the agreement is a 
provision which requires Colt to pay the following: 

• 




